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PER S. S. ULUNDA:LOCAL MATTERS.SUGARS. OUTRAGE BY SOLDIERS.I2TH OF JULY. en Grove lodges. The western section 
of the county, by Guardian of Musquash^ 
Immanuel, of South Bay, Willis, of Fair- 
ville and Mount Purple of Pisarinco.

From York county the turnout will 
without doubt be the largest ever made 
of Orangemen there. The county lodge 
will have under its banners Graham, 
Rossmore, Anderson, Equal Rights,Pick
ard, Morning Star, and it is expected 
three or four other lodges there. They 
have charted the steamer David Weston 
and will take in several lodges located 
at points along the river. They will have 
a band or two. They 'leave Fredericton 
to-night and reach here early in 
the morning. With Carleton county lodge 
will be Woodstock and other lodges in 
the interior. The Victoria «Mitigent 
includes that old war horse, Past Grand 
Chaplain Baird.

Charlotte county is putting forth un
usual exertions and both border bands, 
St Stephen and Calais, will be with the 
members. An excursion will be run 
over the Shore Line. Queen’s Own, 
Baillie and St. Stephen lodges will be 
found in line, as well as the scarlet chap-

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAl- 52 CASESTHE GREAT ORANGE DEMONSTRA
TION TOMORROW.

AN ENGLISH SERVANT GIRL BRUT
ALLY TREATED AT QUEBEC.

In Stock and purchased 
previous to advance,

10 CARS
Berry u4 Table Sugar». 

Bottom ‘Prices.

Not Caught Tel—The pave.
bate Court, *c. Are.

Point Lkpbeaux, July. 113 p. m.—Wind 
south west calm, clear. Therm. 68. 
One bark, one brigt, three threemasted 
and five other schooners outward, three 
schooners inward.

St. Johnn and Frederictons.—At the 
end of the first inning the game this 
afternoon stood 5 to 1 in favor of St John.

Steamer Star leaves Indiantown to
morrow evening at 6 o’clock for Washe- 
demoak Lake, and will return to Indian
town on Monday morning at 9 o’clock.

Third of the Series.—The Y. M. C. A.’s 
and Beavers play the third of the Nelson 
trophy series to-morrow afternoon at the 
Barracks. A fine day, and the past 
records of thé clnb will insure a large 
a large attendance.

Storm King Ashore.—The tug Storm 
King while towing down a raft from Sal
mon river, Queens Co. was blown'ashore 
at Waterboro, below Young’s Cove, Grand 
Lake, by Wednesday’s heavy wind. She 
was towed off by the steamer May 
Queen yesterday morning.

The Pavement.—Preparation for the 
paving of the thoroughfare between 
Market square and Indiantown have be
gun in earnest. Mr. McGourty is .laying 
the granite curbing on Mill street, and 
yesterday a large number of men were 
set to work on the upper side of Dock 
street digging out the roadway to the 
level of the Adoring of the pavement 

or Pei

Messrs. Thomas Henry of the Northern 
Pacific Railway, J. M. Huckins of the St 
P. M. & M., Jim Smith of the Union 
Pacific snd J. D. McBeath of the Wabash 
railroad are in town today.

The Probate Court.
In the Probate Court this afternoon 

ancillary probate of the last will of the 
late George Bragg of Digby, Nova Scotia, 
was granted to Georgiania J. M. Oakes 
widow and relict of Edwin Randolph 
Oakes, late of Digby.

The real estate in St. John is valued at 
$15,000.

The accounts in re the estate of the late 
Luke Stewart were passed and the ac
counts of the estate of the late James 
Pettingill are now occupying the court

NOT CAUGHT YET.

it—.Pro- DRY GOODS,A Parade of Thousands of Orange*en, 
With Bleb Regalia, Beautiful Ban
ners and Thrilling Mnslc to Cele
brate the Second Centennial of the 
Battle of the Boyne.

To-morrow, the 12th of July, 1890, 
promises to be a great day, and one long 
to be remembered in the city of St John 
and throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
The occasioh is the 200th. anniversary,or 
the second centennial, of the famous 
Battle of the Boyne, for which the Loyal 
Orange Order throughout the Maritime 
Provinces have been, for more than 
a year, engaged in preparations 
for the grand celebration to be held in 
this city to-morrow. In former years the 
Orangemen have had some notable cele
brations in St John, but the greatest of 
these, or of the past processions of any 
other order, must be wholly eclipsed by 
the splendid Orange parade of “the 12th 
of ’90.” In 1876 about«00 to 1,000 Orange
men walked in St John on 
“the 12th,” and the turnout was a 
fine one, the men walking two abreast. 
Tomorrow, however, nearly 3,000 mem
bers of the order will take part 
in the parade, walking four abreast, in- 
terpersed by about 15 bands of music,and 
with rich and beautifully decorated ban
ners unfurled to the breeze. They will 
form

A Searching Investigation Is Being
Held—Fonnd Dead In Beauport Asy
lum—The Coroner Making Inquiry.
Ac., Ac.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Quebec July 11.—An English servant 
girl tells a horrible story of the outrage
ous treatment to which she was subject
ed by some of the soldiers in the gar
rison. She says she came oat from Eng
land ÿx weeks ago but lost her situation 
a week ago on her employers discover
ing that she was subject to epileptic fits. 
On Tuesday ■* night, her money be
ing gone, she sent her trunk to 
the policy station and went 
to sleep in a field in the rear of the 
cavalry quarters. Here she was discov
ered by the sentry who opened a bam 
and told her to sleep there. She went 
in and was immediately followed by the 
soldier, who she alleges, committed a 
criminal assault upon her. Then he 
went out and locked the door and shortly 
afterwards three more soldiers came in 
and two of them held lier while the third 
assaulted her. She resisted violently 
until [she lost consciousness. In the 
morning she was fonnd still unconscious 
and the police were notified. A search
ing investigation is being held.

Marie Eleni Jobin, a patient in the 
Beauport asylum, was found lying be
tween two mattresses dead. The affair 
occurred some days ago but was hushed 
up. The coroner is investigating.

Montreal, July 11.—A little girl, 
named Lafond, five years of age, the 
daughter of Zotique Lafond, living>t St 
Martin street, was playing with another 
little girl, named Grenin, twelve years 
of age, when the latter sent the former 
for some matches to light a cigarette. 
The Grenin girl, after obtaining a light, 
threw down the match, which ignited 
the clothes of the little Lafond girl, and 
soon she was one mass of flames. A 
neighbor put out the fire with a blanket, 
but the little one died from her injuries 
shortly after, being terribly burned.

Toronto, July 11.—Vicar General Vin
cent, Provincial in Canada of the order 
Baailicans and principal of St Michaels 
college has been retired from both posi
tions on account of ill health. His suc
cessor as Provincial is Father Marifon, a 
Parisian Frenchman by birth and educa
tion. He will not arrive here for some 
weeks. The Rev. Father Lefy will suc
ceed Father Vincent as principal of St. 
Michaels college.

There is considerable discussion in 
Catholic circles juât now as to who will 
succeed Archbishop Walsh in the diocese 
of London. Two names are mentioned, 
Dean O’Connor, of Sandwich, and Dean 
McCann, of Brockville.

A pitch-in happened on Grand Trank 
track at Union station last night The 
night , train fr 
into a freight, 
railed and some damage done but no 
one was seriously injured.

It is reported that Niceolas Ardrey M. 
P.JP. for South Wenthworth has been ap
pointed minister of agriculture in the 
Ontario government.

Turkish Atrocities.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Constantinople, July 11.—According 
to advices received here a number of 
Armenian | peasants at Alakites who 
failed to pay their taxes." were burned 
alive by Turkish Zaptiehs.

The authorities of Trebizond have sent 
26,000 cases of paraffine to Dereim 
for the purpose of firing an exten
sive dense forest which is likely to serve 
as a refuge for the Armenians if pursued 
by Turkish troops.

The school at Erzeroum which was 
the scene of the recent disorders has 
been removed to Kharpout. It has been 
a political hot bed.

Muldoon Replies to Sullivan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 11.—The World con
tains a long card from Wm. Muldoon in 
reply to some recent utterances of John 
L. Sullivan. Muldoon refers to Sullivan 
as an ingrate, coward and loafer, and ex
presses his willingness to train Kilrain 
for a fight with him, and offers to bet 
$2,500 that Kilrain will win.

Buenos Ayres Still Panicky.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, July 11.—At a meeting 
of prominent foreign bankers, yesterday, 
a deputation was appointed to confer 
with the minister of finance on the 
question of a forced currency.

The panic is at 320 premium. The run 
on the banks continues.

CONSISTING OF THE FOLLOWING:

Colored Velvets, Colored Velveteens, Blk. Gros Grain Silks, Black and Colored 
Satins, Colored Plushes.

Ladies’ Jackets, Cravenette Mantles, Ladies’ Ulsters, Alice Cloth, Beaver Cloth, 
Woaded Black Cloths.

Courtauld’s Crapes, Silk Warp Henriettas, Nun’s Veiling, Crepe Cloths, 6-4 Stripes 
and Cashmerette, Silk Grenadine, Printed DeLaines.

Russian Nets, Brussels Net, Hortense Net, Chantilly Flounces, Opera Twill Flannels
Hemp Twine (1-2 lb. Balls), Linen Shoe Thread, Tapes, Hooks and Eyes, Pins, 

Needles, Mendings, Thimbles, Prussian Binding, Elastics.
Linen Handkerchiefs, Velvet Ribbons, Satin Ribbons, Rouillion Kid Gloves, Swede 

Kid Gloves.
Linen Damask ITOyleys, Hack Towels, Loom Hack, Black and Grey Prints.
Mantle Bordering, Tapestry Covers, Marone and Crimson Tapestries, Granite Cloths.
Cortioeue, Floor Oil Cloths, Utrecht Velvet, Gents’ Ties and Scarfs, Argyle 

Glengarry Cape, etc., etc., etc.

OSEPH FINLEY,
66,67, and 69 Bock St.

SECOND EDITION.
Manchester. Robertson t Allison.THE CESSION BILLter.

Advices from Kings county indicate 
that Wellington, Kinnear, Kingston Bea- 
consfield, Londonderry Heroes, Admiral 
Nelson and other lodges will be in line 
with the scarlet chapter and have the 
Sussex band.

Under the banners of Westmorland 
county lodge will be Armstrong, Moncton, 
Phoenix and Morning Star Jodges, the 
scarlet chapter and several lodges of 
Albert county. They will have the 
Moncton band. Beyond these will be 
Northumberland and Kent lodges with 
Cumberland’s delation. The Frederic
ton Junction lodge will join the Carleton 
county men on their way or take the 
morning train from the capital.

When the Charlotte county contingent 
reach theWest side they will be escorted 
to the East side^by True Blue lodge and 
join the city lodges who are to march 
from the Orange Hall, King street, with 
the county and district lodges. The St 
John, west, delegation will await at the 
end of Bridge road the arrival of the up
river Orangemen, and do escort duty to 
the city, while those coming from the east 
by train will parade direct to the Lans- 
downe rink.

SECOND BEAMING OF THE HELI
GOLAND CESSION BILL MOVED. SCOTCH PEAS BBOSE MEAL,

GRAND FOR SOUP.
Lord Bâliabuy’t Speech lu the Lord* 

Lut Nlffht—Heligoland of No Use to SCOTCH OATMEAL,
a Gain to Both Side*.

BT TKLBORATH TO THE GAZETTE.
MAKES THE BEST PORRIDGE

A HANDSOME POSSESSION

of a mile to a mile and a half in 
length. During the past year the 
Orange order in the provinces seems 
to have been imbued with new life, and 
in every county in this province as well 
as in Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island large numbers have been added 
to the different lodges. Most of

THE NEW MEMBERS

are young men and all have taken hold 
in earnest to prepare for the great event 
in St John to-morrow.

Nearly every lodge and chapter has 
been newly equipped and many thou
sands of dollars have been expended in 
obtaining the handsomest sashes and re
galia. The most skilful artists here and 
in other places have been employed in 
painting^ and decorating the rich and 
beautiful banners that are to float over 
the grand procession of Orangemen; 
Sashes the richest ever seen have been 
brought from Ireland, and banners have 
been brought from Ontario. The tailors’ 
skill, also, over the province has been 
taxed to the utmost to supply the de
mand for fine dress suits, uniforms and 
regalia.

Arid now everything is ready. The 
executive committees have done their 
work well. Everything is working 
smoothly and to-morrow will show the 
result of good organization. The St. 
John city and county lodges in particu
lar have made most complete prepara
tions. Their ranks have been growing 
and the spirit to ont do any former turn
out has had a good effect. They have 
had many of the members at drill in 
marching and will appear in the parade 
about 500 strong.

SCOTCH PEARL BARLEY.London, July 11.—Lord Salisbury 
moved the second reading of the Heli
goland cession bill in the Lords yester
day. He said the island had been of 
some service to England during the 
struggle with Napoleon. Since then it 
had been neiti^pt fortified nor defended 
and England never had any intention to 
fortify it For strategic purposes it was 
worthless. Commercially it was of small 
value. In the event of war it would be 
a distinct disadvantage to England hav
ing to defend a widely scattered empire, 
to be obliged to keep a naval force to 
guard a place of po value.

Referring to the 
the convention, he 
agreement was a gain to both sides, each 
obtaining what pdted its own purpose 
and neither hwdng an absolute advan-

A lot of the above goods just received by 8. S. “Scandinavian.”

vJA-ZRzDIZKTZE CO.il Interest. AID

;i Summer
■k *

Novelties-r>,

tl 1 Jetted Wraps,
* Braided Capes,
0 Braided Sashes,
J1 Lace Scarfs, 

Mousquetaire and 
Suede Kid Gloves.

African clauses of
contended that the

MI ft r
THE UNIFORM

of the county lodges will be the 
uniforms of the Knightly orders 
or black clothes, white tie, white gloves, 
with silk or regulation hat Many of the 
lodges from the interior counties have 
adopted the regulation hat, which is a 
neat looking soft felt hat with a good 
brim and a crease in the crown, and hav
ing a gold cord around it surmounted in 
front by a gold device representing King 
William on the horse. The members of 
the St John city and county lodges will 
all wear silk hats.

Braonches with Past Grand Masters, 
Edward Willis, Wm. Wilson, D. F. Mer
ritt, and Tbos. A. Kinnear, and Grand 
Chaplains Rev. J. G. Flewelling and 
Rev. B. H. Thomas will be placed at in- 
vals through the procession.

District L. O. L. will be led by P. A. 
Melville, A. O. Crookshank and H. A. 
McKeown, M. P. P.

THE ROUTE OF THE MARCH.

The men will assemble at ten o’clock 
a. m., sharp, at the Lansdowne rink, and 
will form in procession. The route of 
march will be from Lansdoirne rink, 
along Charlotte street to Union, thence 
to Brussels street along Brussels to City 
road, through Paradise row to Main 
street, along Main to Simonds street, 
thence to High, along High street to 
Portland, up Portland to Main street 
down Main to Mill and Dock streets 
across Market Square to King, up King to 
Charlotte, around King Square by north 
side, down King to Prince William, along 
Prince William to Queen, up Queen to 
Charlotte, thence to Lansdowne rink.

The above route may be changed a 
little in the North end. To follow it to 
the letter means that when this fine pro
cession over a mile long encircles the 
small block of building bounded by 
Main, Simonds, High and Portland 
streets, it will be doubling on the nar
rowest part of Main street opposite 
Orange corner for about a quarter of an 
hour. To avoid this it may be advisable 
to go down Harrison street, along the 
Strait shore road and up Simonds or 
Portland streets to Main ; or to proceed 
to opposite Price & Shaw’s factory, and 
turn by way of Durham and Met
calfe streets and Adelaide road. The 
route by way Harrison of street would be 
the shortest and would show off the 
procession to the (best possible advan
tage on the rise of Main street,

After the return to the Lansdowne 
rink, Grand Master A.J. Armstrong, will 
take the chair, and orations will be de
livered by Grand Master Major Arm
strong,George W.Fowler,barrister-in-law; 
Wm.Wilson, M. P. P., and T. A. Kinnear, 
barrister-at-law, H. A. McKeown, M.P.P., 
and Rev. Messrs. Thomas and Flewel
ling, which will conclude the demonstra
tion of the day.

tage over the other.
Lord Rosebery inquired what would 

have been said if such proposals had 
come from the Gladstone government ? 
(Hear hear.)

Lord Kimberley said parliament 
ought not to be called upon to ratify the 
cession of Heligoland without the 
assumes that France, would assent to 
England’s protectorate over Zanzibar.

The bill pSRRd its second reading 
without a division.

% p'
V, DAN1EL&R0BERTS0NThe Pollee Thought They hod Their 

►red, bet the London House Retail.Men ond no It wo* Bi 
Case Proved Otherwise.

$18 DOLLARS $18Notwithstanding all the rumors which 
were afloat about the capture of the 
Sussex burglars this morning they are 
not yet in the clutches of the police. It 
was rumored this morning that officers 
Baxter and Evans had taken three men at 
Gagetown or on the Gage town road, but 
unfortunately such has not been the case. 
It seems that a scheme had been laid by 
which the men could be inveigled to St. 
John, A baggage car was attached to the 
through freight train to this city, and 
left open. At Welsford two persons an
swering the description of those who are 
wanted, boarded the baggageman The 
conductor was on the watch and he im
mediately closed the door and fastened 
it. “Don’t lock us in,” called out one'of 
the individuals, “ Give a fellow a chance, 
or we’ll be arrested.” The conductor, 
perhaps through no fault of his own, did 
give the fellows a chance, for when the 
train steamed into the I. C. R. depot here 
the birds were found to have flown. 
Several officers were on the lookout, but 
nowhere could the men be discovered. 
The bolt had been kicked off the bottom 
of the door and the door itself forced 

The chief, Sergt Hastings and

---------FOR A---------BILL NYE IN THE SENATE. 

«EUS Trick ou the Ui
pmüh m Handsome Bedroom Suite,

Washington, D. G, July 9.—The Star 
says: Sauntering around in the senatq lob
by yesterday was a rather odd looking 
specimen of humanity. He looked like a 
Catholic priest, so Assistant Sergeant-at- 
Arms Reade says, and he acted as though 
he was not overfull of worldly wisdom 
or ordinary common sense. By 
and by several of the pages 
espied him and with that uner
ring intuition that belongs to boys and 
dogs they came to the conclusion that he 
was their meat|It was the pages’ holiday 
time, and they fulfilled Dr. Watts’ 
prophecy about Satan’s never failing 
success in finding mischief “for idle 
hands to do.” They proceeded to make 
the stranger’s acquaintance, and within 
five minutes were satisfied that he was 
a real crank, and a rare specimen of that 
genus. He used multisyllabic words, 
and lie piled them up in senten
ces of marvellous construction. In re
turn for his voluble and somewhat in
sane imagery, the youngsters poured 
forth such a stream of misinformation as 
only boys full of deviltry could think of. 
They took him to the big map on which 
the weather bureau displays the national 
style of weather from day to day, and 
they told the guileless visitor that it was 
a gambling device, much patronized by 
senators who .were not interested in the 
Senate proceedings. These and other 
like delightful fictions they prattled of 
in their aril

7 Pieces; no cheap Canadian trasli, but a First-class 
Suite, finished in Ash or Walnut, with Hand

some Large Square Mirror.

Montreal ran
engine was de-

Furniture Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W.R. LAWRENCE,A GRAND FEATURE

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.of the procession will be the appearance 
of the Royal Black Knights of Ireland, a 
high branch of the order, and one that 
has never appeared in a procession in St 
John before. They will form a body of 
about 60 men, attired in the richest uni
forms to be seen in the procession, and 
led by four Sir Knights mounted on hand
some steeds, and will form a most impos
ing feature. Their uniforms will consist of 
handsome black suits with black sashes 
bordered with scarlet, fringed with silver 
and bearing the beautiful emblems of 
the high order, fine aprons, swords and 
belts and military gauntlets,the whole sur 
mounted by the splendid chapeaux caps 
decrorated wfth flowing jet black plumes-

THE MANY BANDS.

will be interspersed through the pro
cession so as to give continuous [music 
and the most inspiriting selections 
suitable to tho occassion will be played 
during the entire march.

The way through the streets will be 
cleared by a squad of mounted policemen 
and the procession will be proceeded at 
some distance by Mr. William Rox- 
borough, Grand Director of Ceremonies, 
who will;be mounted. Immediately in 
front of the ranks Grand Master A. J. 
Armstrong representing

KING WILLIAM,

will ride the historical white horse and 
after him comes the procession made up 
as follows

PIC NICS SUPPLIED

Ice Cream
MADE TO ORDER.

LOWEST PRICES.AT OUR

OLD TRICKS!
J. O. MILLER,

138 Charlotte St.

officer Jenkins repaired as hurriedly as 
possible to Fairville and there 
they ascertained that the men 
were seen getting out of the car. Tfie 
engineer of the out-going train stated 
that he saw them open the door, jump 
down and make off Evidently very 
litttle guard had been kept on their ac
tions. It is not known, however^ 
for certain, that the two individ
uals who have thus created such 
excitement in police circles here, are the 
Sussex burglars, but it is believed by 
the authorities that they are. They an
swered the description, and their actions 
warrant the belief.

The chief, Sergt Hastings and Officer 
Jenkins, scoured the country in the 
vicinity of Fairville,but their efforts were 
fruitless.

Capt. Rawlings, who reiurned to the 
city this morning, stated that the two 
tramps reported at Vanceboro last night 
were not those for whom the police are 
looking. Those two came through 
Fredericton Junction, on, or rather 
under the early morning freight. They 
answered somewhat the description, but 
were not the men.

Other reports yesterday were to the 
effect that the burglars were seen on 
their way towards Gagetown, on the 
road. Officers Baxter and Evans this 
morning took a team near Welsford 
and started on the search. Since then 
they have not been heard from.

A Small-Pox EpMemit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, July 11.—A San Antonio 
special to the Herald says: Many 
deaths from small-pox have occurred at 
Laredo and that the epidemic is increas-

NOTICE.
J" AM prepared to receive orders for ^drawing m
and Isometric? Addresses. Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.SATURDAY,
H. STEVENS.THE I2TH,manner, and 

the guest of the occasion 
was so overcome with the attention 
paid him that he found it difficult to ex
press his thanks when business called 
them away from him. A sanctimonious 
smile was on his classic features as he 
bade them good-by, and as he turned 
the corner into the corridor the tails of 
his clerical coat twisted a mournful fare
well. A little later the boys discovered 
that they had been having fun with Bill 
Nye, the humorist, and today they fail 
to respond when any one speaks ef the 
way they guyed the national “funny 
man.”

THE WORK OE THE FIRE FI^ND.

Merchant Tailor,
Promises to be a great day; 
we want to add to the great
ness. One of the features 
will be our

has now in stock a fine line of

CLOTHSSenior and Junior Duputy 
ers Thomas H Colter

Wadman, mounted.
Barouche containing G Lodge officers. 

Royal Black Knights of Ireland, led by 
Sir Knights RAC Brown, W J 

Hunter and George R.
Vincent, mounted. 

Fredericton and Marysville B Bands. 
Geo I Gunter, mounted.
York County Lodges.

St Stephen B and Calais C

Grand Mast- 
and H G suitable for Spring and Summer Wear. 

Having received his spring stock 
he is prepared to suit any taste, no 
matter how fastidious, as his stock is 
complete.

An “Original Package” House.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Kansas City, Mo., July 11.—Harry 
Dent of Kansas, City yesterday opened 
up at Ottawa Kansas, an .“original pack
age” house. He and his assistants were 
arrested and are now in jail charged 
with inciting to riot Tar and feathers 
are talked of.

to

FLOWERi

Old Police Building,
Main street, North End.

Hotel* WarelA Cleland, mounted.
Charlotte County Lodges. 
Woodstock Brass Band.

Cnas A Le win, mounted. 
Carleton County Lodges.

J DeVeber Neales, mounted. 
Queens County Lodges.
D S Duplisea, mounted.
Sun bury County Lodges.

County Lodges and Visiting 
Bin them,

headed by mounted marshals.
Kings County Brass Band.
Geo. W. Fowler, mounted.

Kings County Lodges.
Moncton Brass Band.

J. R McLaren, mounted. 
Westmorland County Lodges.

E. A. Bleakney, mounted.
Albert County Lodges.

land and 
Kent County Lodges, led by mounted 

marshalls.
Pisarinco Fife and Dram Bands, Kings

ville
Brass Band and Fairville Fife and Drum 

Band.
Robert Burns, mounted.

St. John Coun

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lynchburg, Va., July 11.—The Buena 
Vista hotel, recently erected et a cost of 
$60,000 was burned this afternoon.

St. Paul, Minn., July 11.—A large 
family hotel at Lake Elmo, 12 miles 
from here was homed this morning. 
Loss about $150,000, exclusive of the 
valuable personal effects of many of the 
guests.

Cincinnati, O., July 11.—The Globe to
bacco warehouse on Front street between 
Vine and Race, owned by the Brooks 
and Waterfield Co., was burned last 
night, with 1000 hogsheads of tobacco. 
The loss is estimated at $130,000 and is 
partly insured.

Atlanta, Ga., July 11.—The oil refine
ry of the Southern Cottonseed Oil works 

, near here was horned this morning. 
Loss $100,000.

THE visitors.
The city will be crowded with thou

sands of wives, sweethearts and friends 
of the Orangemen and sight seers gen- 
really. All the trains coming to the city 
are crowded, and the steamers of the 
various lines running to St John have 
all the passenger they can carry. The 
State of Maine brought about 400 passen
gers yesterday from Boston. The Val
encia landed 60 this morning from New 
York. The Hiawatha will arrive to
morrow morning with about 200 or more 
from Cumberland and Colchester counties 
in Nova Scotia. Large crowds are com
ing from Digby and Annapolis and all the 
boats on the river will have fall loads of 
passengers. From north, south, east and 
west, by rail and steamer they 
and should the day prove as fine as 
usual it will indeed be a “glorious 12th” 
in St John.

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.
Nemro Drowned toy » Mob.

BY TKLKOBAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

Social Circle,Ga.,July 11.-A negro who 
was caught in the house of Mrs. Sarah 
Williams, on Wednesday, was taken by 
a party to Spencer Pond,and has not been 
seen since. He was probably drowned 
by the mob.

Blni-Maie PowderVictoria !
15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,Every one purchasing ‘at 
store will be presented 

with a handsome Bouquet 
free. Tell all your friends.

ing.
in Packages, Quarts and Pints,Fatal Fire In a Rnaaian Town.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersburg, July 11.—Two hundred 
and fifty houses were burned at Maid an 
Nizhee, Norgorod. Six men and a girl lost 
their lives.

A Met hod let Minister Harder*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

0 Birmingham, Ala, July 11.—At Ivondale 
on Wednesday night, the Rev. Daniel B. 
Martin, a Methodist preacher, killed 
Samuel Walker by cutting his head open 
with an axe. Jealousy of a woman was 
the cause.

our FLAVORS:
Northumber- Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Sec.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

Asiatic Cholera Feared.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Pittsburg, Joly 11.—The health de
partment is investigating a case alleged 
to be Asiatic cholera.

Boulanger Desire* a Pardon.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris July 11.—The Soir says Gen
eral Boulanger has asked the govern
ment to grant him a pardon.

La Grippe In Iceland.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, July II.—Influenza is spread
ing in Iceland. Many latal cases are re
ported.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00..
New Chinese Territory.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City of Mexico, July 11.—Wag Yin 
Wan a wealthy San Francisco China- 
m an'has purchased 1,500,000 acres on 
the Isthmus of Tehuantepec on which 
Chinese colonies will be established at 
once.

50 King street.ty West Lodges.
I Band.

James Keys, mounted.
Scarlet Chapter and County 

Lodges.
Cushing Fife and Drum Band.

62nd Relief 
As will be seen by the above, the coun

ty master of each county will precede 
the lodges of his county, he being mount
ed and wearing in most cases the uni
form of the scarlet chapter with the 
three cornered cap. *

The officers of each lodge in .mediately 
follow the county masters.

St John city will he represented by 
Vemer, Eldon, York, Gideon, Johnston, 
Havelock, Dominion and True Blue 
lodges, the latter from the West side and 
Dominon the North end; the St» John 
district lodge will also appear. The 
eastern end of the county will be repre- 
preeented by two St Martins, and Gold-

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT.62nd Barnes & A. G. BOWES 4 CONo Further Obstruction to the Estl- 
Will Close

SUSSEX NOTES.St John •f
-Returning FromThe Wounded —The Next Parliament.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 11.—The Pamellites will 

offer no further obstruction to the esti
mates. It is probable the session of Parli- 
ment will close at the beginning of Au
gust A large number of Conservatives 
are willing to sign a memorial asking 
Smiih to postpone the reassembling of 
Parliament until January, and it is ex
pected he will acede to their request

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
I MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALEBS.IN

Stoves,
? j Ranges,

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware,

Hot Water and
8team Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H CO»-WE*

Band. SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Sussex, July 11.—The wounded man 

Sheck is better today and is improving. 
The 74th Batt. has just returned from 
Moncton. About 70 of the cavalry have 
also arrived here just now.

The Panic In Montevideo.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montevideo, July 11.—The panic here 
is subsiding. Gold is at 22 premium. 
Paper is not accepted.

Cuba’s New Governor.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Madrid, July 11.—General Polavieja 
has been appointed captain general of 
Cuba.

MurrayA Chief of .Police Suicide*.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rockford, HI., July 11.—Chief of 
Police Albert Webb, committed suicide 
last night by shooting. It has been dis
covered that he had forged the name of 
a friend to two notes amounting to $375.

17 Charlotte St.LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

S. Whitebone, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bnt he gets them fresh from there every 
month : so he can sell them at lowest 

Mr. Whitebone will call on the

GNewYork!lOth'Vnst.schr ChantauquRn.Gibson, 
rom St John.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 11.—Indications— 
Fair today and tomorrow. Slight changes 
in temperature today. Slightly warmer 
Saturday. North easterly winds.

SAILED.
Mo Janeiro, Jane 11th. bark Belt. West for 

Sandy Hook; 12th, bark Mary E Chapman,Ruffin. 
1 for St John.

prices.
trade in the city and : show samples of 
new importations.

A. G. BOWES.

BTANPS IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE”
SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK,
(self fastening), an appliance which does away with cords and weight», and can be applied to any

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OR NEW.
Simplicity of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 107 Prince William street.

THOMAS ELLIS, Agent. 
Also Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York city.
Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Combination Gas Machine Co., Detroit, Mich.
Manager of the Dominion Lighting Co., (“Vapor Gas”) of Saint John, N. B. 

Correspondence solicited.

NURSES&. CHILDREN'S CAPS
DONE EQUAL TO NEW.

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY,
86 to 84 Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Haifax

O Ye That Thirst After

BARGAINS!
Come with the Big Procession on the 12th to the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte street.

Deposit your hard earnings with us, where moths can’t devour, nor thieves 
gobble up the assets. We have inaugurated an Honest Mark-Down Sale, to make 
room tor Large Mid-summer Arrivals, about 20tli July. Just space for a few Pointers.

Women’s Fine Dongola Button Opera Toed Boots, former price $2.25, now $1.50; Women’s Heavy 
Dongola Button Boots with Heavy Sole* and Full Finished, former price $2.50, now $1.75; Men’s Calf 
Oxford Toe Shoes,former price $1.95, now $1.45; Children’s Heavy Laced Kip Boots, sise 6, 7, 8, for 
55c; Pants f rom P. E. Island Tweeds, $2.C0, $2.25 and $2.50; Boys’ Suits, former price $5.00 now $3.95; 
Women's Cloth Slippers 24c. Cash paid for wool.

TETON WOOLEN MFG CO., Proprietors,
J. A. REID, Manager.

HEAD QUARTERS FOR
Wax. China, Bisque,

. Dolls, all sizes.
Toys in endless variety;
Noah’s Arks, Farm Yards, Soldiers; 
Magnetic Toys, Mechanical Toys;

; Steam Engines, Clock Work Toys; 
i Electric Toys, Wooden Ware, &c.
I Lunch and Market Baskets;
I Cutlery, Purees, Pocket Books, Sec.,
1 Prices low. Wholesale and Retail at

Wood, and Woolen

WATSON & GO'S,
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

11 at tie Top in Quantity, Quality and Me.
50 New Style Bedroom Suites, 7 pieces, $20 each;
60 New Style Bedroom Suites in Mahogany, Oak and Walnut Finish with French 

Bevel Mirror 20x24, $22 each;
50 Student’s Easy Chairs at $3 each.

The above are a few leaders, and will be their own salesmen when examined.
Round Glass and Cheval Bedroom Suites in Oak, Cherry and Walnut, that will sell 

on sight. Parlor Suites from $35 up to $500.
A full line of Fancy Tables, Cabinets, Desks, Bookcases, Fancy Chairs, Centre Tables, 

Sideboards in Oak and Walnut, Dining Chairs in Oak and Walnut, Hall Racks 
&o Matrasses and Woven Wire Springs; British Plate Mirrors.

1500 Wood, Cane and Perforated Chairs.

93 to 97 Charlotte St.

Commercial Buildings.
OPENING fîÏÏSDÂŸ^JULY 9TH.

A FULL LIVE OF GEJfTS’ FIVE

LISLE THREAD UNDERWEAR, COFFFEEc

FRENCH BALBRICCAN,
OI.OB.

WITH A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

SHIRTS, White and Colored.
AT LO WEST TRICES,

VECK TIES, HAVDKERCHIEFS AVD HOSIERY.

J. W. MONTGOMERY’S,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We have just received a very choice lot of

Gentlemen’s
Scarfs, Ties, &cm9

of the most fashionable colors and designs.

We keep also a very fine stock of

White and Regatta Shirts,
Collars, Cuffs, Half Hose,

Summer Underwear, &c., &c.

97 KING STREET.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1890.

■•'I

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

■

Canopy Hammock./

A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,
Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

48 KING STREET.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.F. ZED. HOLMAN,

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets, Gloves, Sunshades

------- AND-------

Neck Frilling.r
OPEN THIS WEEK.

KEDEY & Co„ 213 Union St.

VOL. m.—WHOLE NO. 676.
:

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

«■I •

She Cucning Stt^ette WANTS.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

TEN CENTSThe Evening Gazette is Crow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

a The Evening Gazette is the l.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari* 

time Provinces.

is all it costs you to Advertise 
for anything you want.
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f THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JULY 11, 1890.
!

YOUR CHANCE.New Magazines.yremendous Bargains,

yearly mark down sale,

Qn and after July 1st and

|Jntil further notice.

||owis the time for Bargains,

preat redactions in Beady 
U Made
Qlothing Department.

I o west prices.ever quoted in 
L the city.
ill our stock of clothing at 
H cost.

out in Gent’s

heart grows human; while iu the city Canada, in an article entitled “Our grow- 
it is too often the case that the ing country” nays:—THE EVENING GAZETTE The annual examination for the pos

ition of analyst is now in progress at 
Ottawa.

The Conference report on the silver 
bill was agreed to in the TJ. 8. Senate 
yesterday.

Capt Mackay, graduate of the Royal 
military college, has been appointed de
puty governor of the Congo state.

The president of the United States yes
terday afternoon,approved the A ct for the 
admission of Wyoming as a state.

have nearly com- 
and it is estimated

la published ererr ereuinp (Sunday excepted) el | mind gK>ws narrow> the body effeminate

and the heart supremely selfish. The
Notwithstanding the croakers of the 

chronic croakers, and the Opposition 
. . , ... , habit of decrying Canada for the purpose

necessity, then, for playgrounds for the if discrediting the Government, every- 
SUBSCRIPTIONS. i young when mind, body and heart are I body knows that this is a growing coun-

Thk Evening Gazette will be délire red tv 5 my most susceptible to ahd retentive of out- try, increasing in population, and mak- 
,.rtof,h.Ci,y«fS,.Job„;b, c'.rricre Ion .hcLarj influencée, «nnot fail to gam m- d^S^t

folio wing terms : cognition. From time to time, ever tKia mQBt ^ i;p;^p with his head in
S3 CENTS. 9ince The Gaxitt* was established, we his pocket Some pretend not to
......... •1-eo* have urged the desirability of seenring a see" it, but the facte force themselves

plot of ground at some point that would
be easily accessible, for a public P^g jof party, had articles on the evitfrnçes of 

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE « We need this for the children and" the [ Canadian advancement apropos of the
young employes in our factories, work- j recent SnuI^WSAi.y Of. Th* R>rmati<EL of 
shops and stores, much more than for I tteJJomua<m,.

anv other class of the city’s inhabitants. «... ^ ,
After securing the ground und Globe, winch are supported

it its improvement by the botinees men of 8t. John, permet 
in decrying Canada on every possible 
occasion.

N<x 21 Canterburylstreet.
Eilitorland Publisher. Young Ladies Journal far July, 

Summer Number of Illustrated News,
WITH PRESENTAIT®* PUT IKE.

JOHN A.BOWES,

Custom Tailoring.I

■

k ,ONB MONTH. 
THREE MONTHS,
IX MONTHS........

TEAR...........

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St. 2STBW OZLiOTBES-a.ee.

D. J. JENNING-S,
Montreal

. ______ pie ted their ------- -------
are all true, yat pap [îhai the population of the city and sub- 

urbe ie 277,700.

payable ALH'ArS IN ADVANCE.
During Remainder of Season we will Make to OrderTRY OUR 24c. TEA,ADVERTISING.

SUITS OF BUSH A! SCOTCH TOThe annual tournament of the garrison 
artillery opens at Quebec September 
eighth, and the field artillery meeting 
at Kingston on sixteenth.

The Kingston, Ont, board of trade 
have resolved t> memorialize the domin
ion, government not to rebate on -grain 

New York, July 10.—More than -Aren transhipped at American ports.
-1-. i--i v « K - ***“ senate finance committee

has declined to make any change in the 
schedule of thèiàrîffbill in which Can-

occupations. We are sure that snch a made of a mighty engine of war which farmers afeSd
playground, if the site selected should John Bull has had made for him, and 
be a suitable one, would eventually which will soon be sent to his great 
become a park which we all might be | arsenal at Woolwich. A great dynamite 

„ .. T«.iafyw»nhlr News I proud of, and would contribute largely which will drop a shell
F paire to the mental and bodily health of those containing 200 pounds of dynamite

who are growing np around ns, and of more than two miles from the firing 
their children after them. I Point, was successfully tested in the

presence of R T. Ryan of Halifax, who

He tasert short condensed advertisements encloeing 
wider the heads of Lost, Ibr Sale, To Let, I could be proceeded with gradually, 

fbwid and Wants tor 10 CENTS each ta- but with police protection, say every 
vxeh, payable 606 afternoon in the summer, it would 

immediately become a playground for
the children, at snch times as they | Tkm snots Fire*, wltb Tesy ftetlsfae- 
would not be engaged in their studies,

General advertising $1 an inch for nr* I and a pleasant breathing place for 
inwrtwm and 26 cent, an inch for continu- factory operatives, seamstress

Best Value ill the City. And oar

40c. iLÆIIXIEID TEA SUMMER W EAR,
at Greatly Reduced Prices. These Goods are Genuine.urtion or SO CEA IS « 

AL ir.l YS IN ADVANCE.
TesTise uinmn eror. Unprecedented 

U Furnishings. Has no equal. A Present with every Pound.

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER !lory Btralte. Co as to make room for future 
v importations. SOOCHOW-TBA COMPANY,

tTEUSTE^IIISrS «SG CORBET,
Please see Our Stock if you are going to have a Summer Suit lit and Finish first-class

! and miles below Newburgh, upon the wharf 
I employes in shops and stores when they | of the West Point Foundry Company at 

otions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable ^ ^ ^ two to Bpare from their Cold Spring, the official test was today
-Rote*. occunations. We are sure that snch a made of a mighty engine of war which

1*-! '
1TH Charlotte Street.

N. B.—A Choice Line of Confectionery always on hand. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.Qhy Market Clothing Hall,
SI Charlotte St,

interested.
depvtment of ipSdHtare has .

been notified that Asiatic cfioïëiWlB «si* T V fl II M C PI â lf<t 
demie in Spain. Qnarantine officer*,# |., I UUIiuIisHU V, 
the Atlantic porta have therefore been, Proprietor. '
on the alert. .■ t~... ÿtir, -----------------------

1 SI. JOHN. N.B.. FRIDAY. JULY 11.1890.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

8
"> t: ..jii# ,iBilly Maloney, ex-Aldermen Delacey 

and Dempsey, the boodlers who have 
been in Montreal for the last few years, 
have returned to New York and surrend
ered themselves. Bail has been accepted.

THE EMIT W1THI* OUR SITES,
The bitter hostility of the Globe to the | THE GAZETTE’S HEW COBPOSIM SOM. I wnt b{ the government to

i2*,ii,2,e3Z£ I Last evening th^mpeing room of 
The editor oftite Globe hates not only Ta. Gaanvrewas removed fromthe room weight EUdJ^Cta»!! burglariaed U

Canada and the British flag, but the I t|)e second floor of the pnhlieat.on I ffiore üian 500 mean3 of night to the extent of of $15,000, in

province in w ic e 1 tv which has P®00 to the fourth floor. The pressed air, having a pressor^ . of 1000 money, watches and jewelry. It was the
reason for the change was th.tG to the square inel ^ toM-ljob of the kind ever committed 

ment. Whatever is likely to benefit SL The Gaskct. had entirely outgrown the Zalinski wasm chmge of the teet It mthmetty.
John meets with his instant condemn- qHartere it has been located in for the tbe * m‘ke„ th« * ”n ®ltâw* government hM dectded
.♦innwhftiHVftr ifl likelv to take trade A v genuine dynamite shell, „bnt a fish to increase the annnel supply of ball
!wav7rom this city with his 1)881 tW° ye8rS 8nd m0re ^ *** constable, who feared that the explosion ammunition for city corps to 40 rounds,
a roval Nothing has in times past essary" Since the change Thk Gaxbitb 0f great quantities of the terrible stuff Rural corps not ordered out for annual 
given Mr Ellis more satisfaction than has the largest and best lighted compos- would kill the fish, got out an injunction drill will receive 20 rounds for target 
the news that the Canadian Paci6c com- mg room in St. John, in fact, sgsins* i*8 t186- So it wss necessary to practice upon report of D. A. G.'s that it 
pany would make their terminus at L the maritime provinces. The room s"b^it“to ^ we«ht M sand m the wm te pot to bona fide „se. Rural cope 
^ . x- u q_j nr,t nt St shells for explosive. A preliminary shot ordered to camp will expend 20 roundsJ^0n NmhtTfito L with » mn!h is 40x65 fee‘ and is lighted °n aU 8idee’ with a wooden projectile was first fired. of in camp as usual 

malicious anger as anything that something difficult to obtain in the city, a cigar shaped log about eight feet wide 
seems to show that St. John is likely to It ie a cheerful, airy apartment, thorough- and 16 inchee in diameter was sent from 
acquire that Canadian In transit trade |y ventilated and much more attractive tbe 8™ when pointed at an elevation 
which will be of snch great importance (h work roora8 generally are. The 3? OS'868- t ".®ut f whirling
tons. month, hej govern-1 and wa„8 _ ahealh„d with H *ghl "

Unentof°atesmshî^”orunafrôm St. John =Proce and Painted white jn order to progress was followed by the eye with 

to the West Indies and Demarara inSouth | give all the light possible. When heat is | the greatest ease as it described a vast 
America. A number of enterprising necessary it will be supplied from the I parabolic curve an int0 1 e
gentlemen, native, and residents of this 8team ^ in the basement Incan- LZ ” ^ên8".* Stion eight-^eh

Oescenteicctriclighfe wiU he used for L, prejectife wnfired. This was a 

been supposed that any man residing in lifting in the winter evenings. cigar-sbaped steel tod copper shell, sev-
this city with a particle of patriotism in The Gazette has been constantly en feet long, which, when loaded with
his compoeition would have looked with spreading itself since it was founded P" poun so ynann e san in J®
sjrtrirsf « ïP’-’-- - °~ ——rirtt'Ksvira
firflt hnn siven it his firmest op- another has 1)6611 a44®4 but log. It occupied 21 seconds. The
position. Yesterday he wrote and the present is by all means tbe last shot with an eight-inch pro-
published an article the object of most important change that has yet jectile was the most successful of all.

which was to show that the line to the been made. It not only promises much btained The "initial pres-
West Indies not .Rtely te be^sn, I and roomy premises “t

^pe^JeTthe Upper Provinces to any for tbe romPos,tore and g,TeS the needed a”d lhe final pressure 745 pounds The 

great extent. The idea that this Une, so accomodation for the constantly growtng shell mounted higher than auyof the 
essential to the prosperity of SL John, | business of Thi Gazkttf, but it provides I others aed flew farther. It djoPPed ‘nto

entire editorial page. We are glad to ^ _ . a a,
know, however, that the evil prophesies I have been crowded into three
of this enemy of St John are not likely I rooms. Carpenters are 
to be fblfilled and that the owners of the | woric dividing the former composing 
West India line are not discouraged.
The enterprise is young and its possibil
ities are great, and it will be a success
despite the malicious enmity of John I era” have already darned an 

V. Ellis.

’90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

DAVID CONNELL.
Hordes Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Tim mi» H ini (Tit <yigiwi.uu jli i u Fia» Fit-outs at Short Notice*

' live »

Trees! LogsHLumber!!!
Mobeao'y. , , , "**•

____________:_______ j*AiJ , ,j

How? ByBuÿihga PORTABLE MILL.

PHOTOGRAPH STHÎ) 10..
>

Formerly Bfnekhof & Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.
>w

E
First-Class Work at the lowest 

possible prices* Copies Carefully
tie

1 We liave.now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

Made. •y ••
NOTICB. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

‘CoaoiMam'io.
82.40 a Year.

Also a fall assortment ofi worth your while tb do*." (Fec-SemtU cirraUi- 
sent to any address). An mere»* in circulation 
from 16000 to 50000 copies m 12 months means i hat 
there must be some attractive features about the

TRUNKS, VALISES Abe.
GENTS’ KID CLOVES,"

for all purposes; cheapest and best for 
the money.

beat every other for steaming, and have 
more good points than any other.

Robb's Rotary Mills 5St *any'and

Hercules Engines 
Monarch Boilers

Adjutant General Powell at Ottawa is 
reported as saying that if the officers of 
8th New Brunswick regiment of cavalry 
who, at a meeting held recently, passed 
resolutions condemning Mercier’s policy 
in Quebec, met as officers and in uni
form, as reported, their action was wrong 
from a military point of vie w, and con
trary to section 142 of the regulations.

■

COSMOPOLITAN MAGAZINE.
Beat value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.iÆTÆÿ e ;.Me"

arti.-ts. No nuftiint b™ «ver «drencd a
“5ÎSmtoSSÏSSS‘ b. Bent hr E. O. onto.

P. S.-“ Wonders of Universe." $3.25. )“Manual 
of Engineers’ Calculations." $3.00.

Its V

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
G1 C4iftrlotte Street.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, lath Machines, Planers, &c.,

| X
A Frrnch dun Boat Stranded.

Paris, July 10.—The French gun boat 
Fuze is stranded on a rock near the Tou
lon Roads.

A.. ROBB&SOITS.
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Our Mills are catting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily with wet slabs and sawdust.

Hodgson Shingle Machines ent 25 M. per day

THE MOST PERFECT W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
The Buffalo Range,Oyster Chowder. Clam Chow

der, Served Daily at lOote. 
a Bowl.

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.

PREPARATION OF COD LIVER OIL IS IVCA-OimTISTS-
Sole Proprietors in ^Canada of

A full line always on hand. RICHARDSON'S OHALLENOE STEERER
PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING. 

Pktit* Rochkr.N. B., Jüns 
8TKT, Esq.,Moncton.N. B.
Dear Sir—Please send as soon as possible 1 

dosen of your Cod Liver Oil Cream. I have been 
using your preparation im my practice for some 
time past, and I have had wonderful results from 
its use, so much so that I have no hesitation m 
stating that it is the most perfect Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil that I ever saw. The elegant man
ner in which it is prepared combined with its 

e commend it to both physican and

You” traF.*X. COME AU, M. D.

------AND------26, 1887. E. M.

The Duchess Range,C. H. JACKSON. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP
toFishing

Tackle.
Elev^toref^a^Engi^s^JndBon’B’^veraore amliltartevan^Blovrera, Rotar7°Saw 

Mills, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.All Modern Improvements.I
URUGUAY'S FINANCIAL CRISIS.

ipemded for STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

•- ot Specie Payment to Be 
1 Six Month».I

Pharmacist, Moncron, N. B.

London, July 16.—The Times this 
room into three large rooms for the use I morning prints a despatch dated Buenos 
of the staff. The Gaztoi’s news “hustl- Ayres, July 7, with reference to thêj:

excellent I fin*ncIal crisis in Uruguay. This states 
that the Uruguayan Legislature met in 
special session on Sunday to consider 

their slow going competitors of the op-1 what jt waa expedient to pur-
poeition papers, and now with better fa- gQe, in view of the suspension of specie 

Little Rastus Wiman is not lacking in I cilities for doing their work the public payments by the National bank. Theses- 
what is termed gall, whatever other may expect even more exclusive news sion wa? prolonged until midnight. Fin- 
qualities he may possess. In an inter- . , , , . . ally a bill was passed, which will be pro
view with a newspaper reporter the other mulgated at once, sanctioning the suspen-
day he thus outlined his political pro-1 The Gazette will celebrate its second aion of 8pecie payments for six months.

anniversary by issuing a double num- This action has alarmed the merchants

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

—BY—

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

--------- FOR SALE LOW---------PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
83 Germain Street._______reputation for themselves oy “scooping* Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,

suitable fop small Hotels or boarding Uonses.
-------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

--

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

SMOKE LÀ INGENUIDAD
LITTLE RASTUS WHIR. Buildings can be heated by over sysle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

“Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be famished free of cost 
DonH have any other hut Gurney’s.

i E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

LATEST IMPORTED CIGAR 
-AT-

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HAST. Proprietor.

i

-----WITH THE-----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs.Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.
gramme :—

It is my deliberate intention that, in- her on the 23rd. Full particulars of this and a deputation of them sought 
stead of taking a vacation }{”!>“£,{ important issue will be given tomorrow, information in regard to the 
will next year take two holidays, and _______________ * measure. The finance minister as-ÈEntS£??32£i=Eé "OTE UDCMUT. | harTno iLteLntLoîting8™œd

a pair of horses at Windsor, opposite The Moncton Transcript remarks I currency. The government fears that

aSfiS36ESTO5r.ss*Mtbs:rs;=eB=-.
Montreal. If I am not able within that jchn carnival was no “fake,” but was a possible, by the present intermediate 
time to convince the Canadians of the brilliant success. We are not concerned measure. If the effort of the government 

hlelntim acvwith the^Uni ted to defend tbe Toronto carnival, bnt we to assist the bank or if foreign assistance 
States ^and secure the triumph of the cannot permit any Moncton paper to fails, the bank will probably be forced to 
Liberal party my labor will he in vain, slander either St. John or its carnival. I liquidate.
As in a certain sense representing a
million Canadians, who have received a I The government of the Marquis of 
welcome so unstinted in this country, I ga]jabury has announced its abandon-
consider the greatest achievement of a / .... .... , T . .somewhat busy life would be the obliter- ment of the tithes hill and the Irish
ation of at least the trade barrier that land bill for the present session, as well I pXRISi juiy 10.—M. Paul Gifford, a
now lies ^ between these two great ag 0f the standing order relating to the French scientist, has discovered a new
countries.” I postponement of bills from one session propnfcive force which may revolutionize

Little Rastus claims to have been born to another Theae ere signals of distress I the art of It ia , condensed,
in Canada, but he is and has been for which the enemies of the governmdnt liquefied gas, which he calls *La nouvelle 

resident of btaten san I will not fail to exult over, and wbigfigo balistique,” or “gaz liquéfié.;* Three 

to show that no government is potent hundred drops of this compound 
be still a British subject, but every per-1 enough even in England to pass legisla-1 are contained in a small steel re- 
son knows that all hie .interests are in tion of ft reactionary character. ceptacle under the rifle barrel, and each
the United States and not in Canada. ---------------—• nnl.ftl1 . ,i-nn
As a political speaker in a Canadian elec- The admission of Wyoming to the breech behind the bullet Con.
tion campaign, Little Rastus, is therefore, honors of statehood brings up the number causes this drop to vol-
simply an intruder and his attempt to of states to forty-four and leaves
force his views on the people of Canada fonr territories which are not yet states. exceeding that of eunpow-
ie merely an impertinence. He come, Wyoming has a population of ‘h»»'
forward aa the champion of the Canadian 90,000, and since it has been admitted * "^ntd bv Li he nofe!
Liberals, bnt he does ,o aimpiy because there does not seem to be any good rea- ^Set^ntion?£ apT

he believes many of them to be favor- eon why every other territory, with the ... j. 
able to annexation. It is not improbable exception of Alaska, should not be ad-1 08 6 0 ar 1 
that before Little Rastus completes his milted also. So many senators from the 
one hundred speeches he will be adorned new states will be certain to exert a very 
with a handsome coat of feathers fasten- considerable, influence on the character I the city 0f Mexico to the Herald says: 
ed on with tar of an extremely sticky | of that body, and it is hardly likely that Advices from San Salvador on Wed-

influence will be wholly good. | nesday state that the republic is in a

state of anarchy notwithstanding the 
protestations of Gen. Carlos Ezeta who 
has assumed the supreme control of the 
government He is in possession of the 
capital and is holding it by an armed 
force.

San Salvador is over-rnn with armed 
who are taking the part of the vari-

| Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and 

digested with

FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP
Consumption , Bronchitis , Scbopu lous and 

ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and 
Luno Ap

AND AS A FLESH MAKER,

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.
ease.

Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. A E. BLAKE,

Stoves,TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

;

F
1 y

THE Agents, St. JohnFICTIONS»

SIMEON JONES. >
BREWER.

EVENING GAZETTEIT HAS NO EQUAL.
For sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA-

---------IS THE---------WILL REVOLUTIONIEE WAR.

T. PATTON & CO.,

Dry Goods.
8 New Explosive Sold lo Have Been Dis

covered by * French Sclcettst.
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate \ the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. I LARGESTOP THE DAT*

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Daily in the Maritime Provinces. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.s
many years a 
in the State of New York. He claims to F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N, B.

I 4 PACES OF9 COLUMNSIn New Premises,Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey.Hair, and 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.II CHARLOTTE ST.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

IS NOT A DYE. NOTICE!
INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC

LIGHTING.

AT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE

35c. PER MONTH SURWt 
CURED

TO THE EDITOR:
, Please inform your readers that I have apositive remedy for the above named

—    By its timely use thousands of hopeless cases nave been permanently cured. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any ofyour readers who have cos- 
sumption If they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully
T. A. SLOCUM, M.C., IBS West AdetiUde 8t„ TORONTO, ONTARIO.

16, 3H, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps. Delivered at your own door.

îœïïearjMtiîiti?»ssto
ions and successful operation . Absolutely safe. 
Only 52 volts, pressure used inside buildings. 
Edison three wire system use 220 volts. Wir
ing done at cost. For terms, Ac., apply at the 
office of the company. By order,

GEORGE R. ELLIS, Sec. Co.

San Salvador In a Ferment.
New York, July 10.—A .special from $4 PER YEAR.NtSAMIALM.

A certain and speedy cure for 
Cold in the Head and Catarrh 
in all its stages.

quality.

Amherst, Springhill and Parrsboro are 
three towns of which the people of Cum- 

No less authority than the Duke .of I berland county have reason to be proud. 
Wellington is said to be responsible for Their growth during the past ten years 
the statement that the battle of Waterloo has been very rapid and ten years hence 
was won on the play grounds of the public they will probably be twice as populous 
schools. While we fail to recognize the as they are at present All three have 
utility of the so-called sports in which become incorporated within the past 
many of the grown men of the present twelve months, a step most essential to 
day pndeavor to distinguish themselves, the well-being of thickly settled com- 
often to the neglect of their duty to them- munities. All three towns possess their

Subscribe for the Evening G-azette.
Advertise in the Evening G-azette.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranoe Co. in the World.

J\ SIDNEY KAY!E,

A BREATH OF COUHTRY AIR. cMterii^fcsrtiftSMs
goods store and several other places.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

5S!

ssAsfl aurswartgatroubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time m procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned in time 
neglected cold in head résulte m Catarrh, foUowed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm Is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cento and $1.00) by addressing

FULFORO & CO., Brockville. Ont.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

ELECTRIC LIGHT!
As an advertising medium The Gazette is without rival in the city of St. John, 

reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 

clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IM EVERYTHING.

men
ous pretenders and small skirmishes are 
the order of the day. GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’gMorni Wide Open.—A Middleton cor- 
aelvea.and their obligations to others who own newspapers and all three have lm" ! re8pondent of the Bridgetown Monitor 
are dependent upon them, we are not proved their position in consequence. writeB._two St John drummers put 
insensible to the pressing necessity for The town that does not possess and sap-1 Qn a8 on the evenjng „j t|le i8t 
outdoor exercise, that is felt more port a newspaper of iis own makes a very They occupied a room on the second 
especially by the children in onr schools | serious and costly blunder. | gtorv of Kos6, gotel Opening wide the

grounds of ample dimensions ®n(j an(j the improvements mentioned above all ran to the spot, and sure enough 
in the country, fields of almost unlimited piace what a beautiful city we would there he lay with his mouth wide open 
extent are generally at the command of have! DTruly a SL John man coming i^ing like the picture of a first-class 
the children, while here their only here would think lie had died suddenly corpse Tenderly we lifted him np, 
1,«..II,in» ni.ces «re il,p smiares and the and was in Paradise. It would be a carried him to his room, stripped and 
breathing places are the squares d ® paradise compared to that smoky, dir- began bathing him, while one ran fora 
old burial ground.where they must be- tv, foggy, wicked city of 8t John, where doctor. Imagine our feelingt 
have decorously and be dressed in “pro- the people, whose principal occupation is fonnd that “Barker was fooling.” How- 
per" attire. Childhood demands and shovelling fog, vie with one another in ever| we forgive them for the sell, and 
must have for its proper development bi8Eest un,rutbe about ‘belr will give them a hearty welcome when

neighbors. they come this way again,frequent opportunity for the vigorous use I We fflight retort and aay ,hat the | y ---------------

principal occupation of the people of 
something beside brick and stone on | jjajjfax |8 to devise means of making a 
which to feast its eyes, and so must the

^RE noBrprepared to enter into Contracta with

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

CAFE.ABC or INCANDESCENT,
low as it ia possible to produce the 
atisfactory results.

be the best at pre 
intee satisfaction.

at Rates as
same with satisfactory DAVID MITCHELL,SCOTT’S We believe our Sys 
in the market, and we guaran

-DEALER INGEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

OYSTERS, FBUIT, PASTRY &C.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m. Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line ofRoom 2, Pugsley Building.
-----MY-----EMULSION Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,

GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

ICE CREAMALWAYS ASK FOR

mysLWBLEHD will bear the same ample repu'ation as it has in 
the past. Everything in"first-class order.
49 Germain St., St. John. N. B.

hen we ) DOES CURE1 WILKINS & SANDS,i

CONSUMPTION House and Ornamental
PAINTERS.

MACKIE & C°’s

1of its lungs and limbs; it must have E. P. Bender, promoter of the Northern 
Canadian Atlantic railway, just return- 

« . ,ed from England, says in about a
„ . . . 1^1 Dving without work and getting into al- month English engineers will come to

young men and girls who are employed | ieged “society,” but we refrain. We will Canada and com mence the work of sur- 
in onr school rooms, shops and factories. mcrely remark tilat maji steamships do veying the ground for the proposed rail- 
“God made the country and man m»de not lie off st. John four days fug bound, rf”,fÜLw111 ”daCe Atlant,c
the town;" the saying is very familiar, „ ie the case witb Haiifai. wouid run from Qnebec across
an evidence that its truth is generally [ ---------------——— Saguenay district to a point on the
recognized. In the country the mind The Chatham World, which is always J.abradur coast, probably St. Charles 
expands, the muscles develop, the hostile to croakers and the enemies of | bay, where a port will be opened.

I
! In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
.olor wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

Painting done in all ita Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Roberteon’s New Building, Cor. of Union and / 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDVERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

Distilleries
LAPHROAIo',11,LASI> °r Is“L tolimin 

Omoi, 13 Carlton Place, Glasgow.

days. The track PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John, N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

the

WILLIAM CREIC-1 Manager. ^
?

V

,

T
MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

SECOND HAND

PIANOS.
3 SQUARE PIANOS

---- AND----

1 UPRIGHT PIAWO.
For Sale Cheap at

A. T. BUSTIN’S,
38 Dock Street.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Corpse» In an Old Mine.
Vienna, July 10.—A recent heavy fall 

of rain raised the water which for many 
years has filled the Sala mine, near Her- 
mannstadt, in Hungary, to such an ex
traordinary height yesterday, that a 
great many corpses floated to the surface. 
They were taken out with much danger 
and difficulty, and proved , to be the 
bodies of Hungarians who had fallen at 
the battle of Vitzakna, which was fought 
on Feb. 4,1849, and had been thrown in
to the mine. The corpses were so 
thoroughly preserved by the salt water 
in which they had been immersed that 
the wounds which had caused death 
were still plainly to be seen.

Anarchist Trial and Confession.
Leipsic, July 10—The trial of three men 

and one woman accused of complicity in 
the anarchist plots, began here to-day. 
The evidence was presented proving the 
prisoners connected with .the anarchists 
at St Petersburg, London and in America. 
The woman made a confession and re
vealed the plans of the conspirators.

THE PICTUREHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

-------------OF LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AjWD DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N, B.DORIAN GREY.

BY OSCAR WILDE.Pears* Soap

FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. A
Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 

and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 
Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.COAL.
the pages of an elaborately-illustrated 
edition of" Manon Lescaut” that he had 
found in one of the bookcases. The for
mal monotonous ticking of the Louis 
Quatorze clock annoyed him. Once or 
twice he thought of going away.

At last he heard a light step outside, 
and the door opened. “ How late you 
are, Harry!” he murmured.

“Iam afraid it is not Harry, Mr. 
Gray,” said a woman’s voice.

He glanced quickly round, and rose to 
his feet. “ I beg your pardon. I 
thought--------”

” You thought it was my husband. It 
is only his wife. You must let me intro
duce myselfi I know you quite well by 
your photographs. I think my husband 
has got twenty-seven of them.”

“Not twenty-seven, Lady Heury?”
“Well, twenty-six, then. And I saw you 

with him the other night at the Opera.” 
She laughed nervously, as sha spoke, 
and watched him with her vague forget- 
me-not eyes. She was a curious woman, 
whose dresses always looked as if they 
had been designed in a rage and put on 
in a tempest She was always in love with 
somebody, and, as her passion was never 
returned, she had kept all her illusions. 
See tried to look picturesque, but only 
succeeded in being untidy. Her name 
was Victoria, and she had a perfect 
mania for going to church.

“That was at ‘Lohengrin,’ Lady 
Henry, I think?”

“Yes; it was dear ‘Lohengrin,’ I like 
Wagner’s music better than any other 
music. It is so loud that one can talk 
the whole time, without people bearing 
what one says. That is a great advan
tage: don’t you think so, Mr. Gray?”

The same nervous staccato laugh 
broke from her thin lips, and her fingers 
began to play with a long paper-knife.

Dorian smiled, and shook his head: 
“lam afraid I don’t think so, Lady 
Henry. I never talk during music,—at 
least during good music. If one hears 
bad music, it is one’s duty to drown it 
by convention.”

“Ahl that is one of Harry’s views, isn’t 
it, Mr. Gray? But you must not think 
I don’t like good music. I adore it, but 
I am afraid of it It makes me too ro
mantic. I have simply worshipped pian
ists,—two at a time, sometimes. I 
don’t know what it is about them.

Continued.
“I am glad you appreciate my work at 

last, Dorian,” said Hallward, coldly, 
when he had recovered from his surprise. 
“I never thought you would.”

“Appreciate it? I am in love with it, 
Basil. It is part of myself, I feel thab” 

“Well, as soon as you are dry, you 
shall be varnished, and framed, and sent 
home. Then yon can do as you like 
with yourself.” And he walked across 
the room and rang the bell for tea. 
“You will have tea, of course, Dorian? 
And so will you, Harry? Tea is the only 
simple pleasure left to us,”

“I don’t like simple pleasures,” said 
Harry. “And I don’t like scenes, except 
on the stage. What absurd fellows you 
are, both of you! I wonder who it was 
defined man as a rational animal. It 
was the most premature definition ever 
given. Man is many things, but he is 
not rational. I am glad he is not, after 
all: though I wish you chaps would not 
squabble over the picture. You had 
much better let me Lave it, Basil. The 
silly boy doesn’t really want it, and I 
do”

nsi Co.,COAL, COAL.
rro arrive 

cargo o
^per Schr. “CARMENA,” a email <E" SUMMER

OLD MINE Arrangement. NtiBwrtMtayCo’y.SYDNEY COAL, THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.Freeh mined and double screened. Also all sizes

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.DNEYBROOK LEHIGH, FOR
BOSTON.PRICE LOW. “The Short Line’ ’ to Montreal Sc.

Fair white hands. 
Bright clear co plexion 

Soft healthful skin.

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
a\. June 2i), 1890. Leaves St.John Intercolon
ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Flying Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac., St. Stephen, St. Andrews, Hoult- 
on. Woodstock and point" North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Boston, 
a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen,Houlton 
and Woodstock.

W. L. BUSBY, ZYN and after MAY 5TH, the Steamers of this 
' Company will leave Saint John for Eastport, 

‘ortland and Boston every MONDAY, WEDNES* 
.Y, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 

Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Port-

Si, S3, and 85 Water St. 6.40
tel

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.COAL. I8.45A Nasal Injector free with each bottle 

of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,
Sai
tierConnections at Eastport with steamer "Rose 

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
LANDING—lOOO TONS Steite~«•“Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.

Victoria SydneyCoal TASSSIi!isP:
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. Eg&ffifti^7 BVBNI1S

4.45 p. m.—Express 
mediate points

for Fredericton and inter
Drowned In Japan.

San Francisco, Cal. July 10.—Advices 
from Japan say that at Osaka 59 people 
were drowned June 15 during the 
launching of the new sailing vessel and 
about 20 persons were more or less in-

For dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure.

8.45

daily, except Saturday for St. Stephen, 
Presque Isle Ac.
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.GROCERS, ETC. C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.Sold cheap while landing.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

10.45 p. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.Native Strawberries,

Tomatoes, Water Melons,
-----AT-----

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

OLD MINE SYDNEY. FROM B ANGOR,^45^a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach-

daily, except Saturday^ De’ 7 45 m"
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

“If you let any one have it but me, 
Basil, I will never forgive you!” cried 
Dorian Gray. “And I don’t allow people 
to call me a silly boy.”

“You know the picture is your’s Dorian.
I gave it to you before it existed.”

“And you know you have been a little 
silly, Mr. Gray, and that you don’t real
ly mind being called a boy.”

“I should have minded very much 
this morning, Lord Henry.”

“Ah! this morning! You have lived 
since then.”

There came a knock to the door, And 
the butler entered with tne tea-tray 
and set it down upon a small Japa
nese table. There was a rattle of 
cups and saucers and the hissing of 
a fluted Georgian urn. Two globe- 
shaped china dishes were brought in by 
a page. Dorian Gray went over and 
poured the tea out The two men saunt
ered languidly to the table, and examin
ed what was under the covers.

“ Let us go to the theatre to-night,” 
said Lord Henry. “ There is sure to be 
something on, somewhere. I have prom
ised to dine at White’s, but it is only, 
with an old friend, so I can send him a 
wire and say that I am ill, or that I am 
prevented from coming in consequence 
of a subsequent engagement. I think 
that would be a rather nice excuse: it 
would have the surprise of candor.”

“ It is such a bore putting on one’s 
dress-clothes,” muttered Hallward.

“ And, when one has them on, they 
are so horrid.”

“ Yes,” answered Lord Henry, dream
ily , “ the costume of our day is detestable. 
It is so sombre, so depressing. Sin is the 
only color-element left in modem life.”

“ You really must not say things like 
that before Dorian, Harry.”

“ Before which Dorian? The one who is 
pouring out tea for us, or the one in the 
picture?”

“ Before either.”
“ I should like to come to the theatre

Charles A. Clark's,
Still landing ex sohr. "Magellan:”

FreshMined OldMine Sydney Coal 
Free of any slack. For sale by

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

Car attached. 
VANCEB0R0 • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.48,10.00 a. m.,2.00 «8.10 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.35,10.00,11.50 a. m., «8.15 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.40,11.25 a. m, Î10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.00 a. m. *10.30 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.05 p. m.

A7TsTi,;,°oH„Nn:.5-io' *•»
LEAVE CARLETON

7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.^m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, <fcc.
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville1 

• Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

3*0. 3 King Square. 
FRESH CREAM EVERY HAY.

The revenue of Canada, for the fiscal 
year just closed was $38,843,000; expen
diture, 30,939,000; surplus, $7,900,000. 
Further expenditures will reduce this 
surplus, but the amount at the disposal 
of the government will be larger than 
the budget estimate. It will probably 
reach $3,500,000

“ Hackmetack,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents.

Injurious Railroad Strike.

Louisville, Ky., July 10.—About 300 
Louisville and Nashville brakemen and 
switchmen went out on a strike here last 
night

Traffic is blocked at both yards and on 
all the louisville and Nashville lines out 
of the city. About .100 cars offrait and 
other perishable articles are in the yards.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

Pic Nic Hams.
Dried Beef. 

Pressed Beef. Pine Apples. 
Bananas.Water Melons. 

Oranges.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
ARRIVEST. JOHN DYE WORKS

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

THE REGULAR LINE.It Is marvelous how many different complaintfGt w^cure^ Its ^strong point lies hi the faetthat It acta
quietly, Heanjjg.g, NATE Ô" B y‘'a N OLD FAMILY "pHYSKMAnT
All whobujjtlrer^from ua^and request t^tiialWecelve^wmhvat-Mhat^

JeNErTt" I0N“AFTER‘GENERATION "HAVE USED AID * BLESSED IT.
THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St. "VA-LBINCIA-!Lemons.
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leaveA. MURPHYSCOTT BROTHERS, ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORKI CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOULES 

CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.
haa removed his stock of • a Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 

Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 F. M.
Returning,

Pier 49, East River, Clinton Street, 
New York, every Tuesday « 

at 5 p, in,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me., Eastport, 

Me., and St. John, N. B.
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 

Provinces.

No. 3. Waterloo St. in
Toys, Books,

and Stationary
----- TO-----

No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,

ien I say Cure I do not mean
___ely to stop them for a time, and then

have them return again. I MEAN ARADICALCURE. I have made the disease of Fits, 
Epilepsy or Falling Sickneso a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address:—H. CL ROOT.

■ M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

Wh STRAWBERRIES
(Standard Time). steamer willby every Boat from Boston.

SWEET CREAM every day.
FOR SALE BY

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St., next Y. M. C. A.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 

Croup, "Whooping Cough and Bronchitis

Letter Carrier’s Strike Ended.
London, July 10.—The letter carriers 

as a body resumed work this morning, 
their leaders having advised them that 
the presentwas not an opportune time to 
attempt to enforce their demands by a 
strike.

Two hundred parcels postmen have 
been
vice. A number of non-union postmen 
are working with union postmen. The 
non unionites, however, are guarded by 
the police.

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,
two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street.

A.. MURPHY.
38 Sydney street.

PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS.
ON CONSIGNMENT.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

TRAINa WiLL LEAVE ST. JOHN

BBuggsii
Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 

Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Crates and Boxes

Bermuda
Onions.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,

Per haps it ip that they are foreigners. 
They all are, aren’t they? Even those 
that are bom in England become foreig
ners after a time, don’t they? It is so cle
ver of them and such a compliment of art. 
Makes it quite cosmopolitan, doesn’t it? 
You’ve never been to any of my parties, 
have you, Mr. Gray? You must come. 
I can’t afford orchids, but I spare no ex
pense in foreigners. They make one’s 
rooms look so picturesque. But here is 
Harry!—Harry, I came in to look for you, 
to ask you something,—I forget what it 
was,—and I found Mr. Gray here. We 
have had such a pleasant chat about mu
sic. We have quite the same views. No; 
I think our views are quite different 
Bat he has been most pleasant I am so 
glad I’ve seen him.*’

“Iam charmed, my love, quite charm-

CHEAPEST FARES A 
RATES.

ND LOWESTWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILS Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

4A Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

I
Hi k Shapers and^hnporters^savo^time and mon eg

8btom8hipgC<fmpajiy°rWard6<i by th N W Y 

Through Tickets ft 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway,

'or sale at all Stations on thedismissed from the ser- MILITIA.

F.MACFÂBLÂE1.D. New York,
1828 0rSt. John, N. B. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------WMt. Hot Fronton, Time. '“J*"» “p 10 °°°n °fM°"dar'the 4th of

etor^dhsaieaeia! sgAggggsfeie
forcure' Eve3v articiè^o be 'supplied' (aa well aa th.

material therein) mnst be of Canadian manufact- _____...................

WEST INDIES.
ErmErHE.P-^ * TaT. T'MffHWaarMtoticental Canadian bLk eheq^ for an amount (L’td), has placed the S. S. LOANDA, (Clyde

A. BENOIT, Capt., A first-class service guaranteed and ample
Secretary. freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line. 

TheLOANDA will sail from St. John about the

Established1828

(Monday excepted)................................... g
Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12

I 6.10J HARRIS & CO. 8.30
2.5684 King Street.48 South Side King Square,(Formerly Harris A Allen).
■ËTOMATOESParadise Row, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DBUTIST,
The train, of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

edby^tearn’ltom^he^Momotlve0.1’*0117 "“i hea‘"

St.at
only 10 cents per can at

JOHN B. DEAN’S GROCERY,
Distrustful People

Cor. Duke and Carmarthen streets,-AND-

Railway Gar Works, Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
MANUFACTURERS OF Stl John' N' Bl

Railway Cats of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

OFFICE, r’s Ex-Make an exception in favor of Dr. Fowlei 
tract ot Wild Strawberry. Its known virt 
a cure for diarrhoea, dysentry, cholera morbus 
aad all bowel complaints cause all who use it to 
regard it as the most reliable and effectual remedy 
obtainable.Molasses. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEK,
Chief Superintendent.

6th June, I860.

with you, Lord Henry,” said the lad.
“Then you shall come; and you will e^>” Lord Henry, elevating his dark 

come too, Basil, wont you?” crescent-shaped eyebrows and looking at
“I can’t, really. I would sooner not 1116111 both with 111 amuseJ smile.—“So 

I have a lot of work to do.”

Railway Ornai, 
Moncton. N. B.,DR. H.C. WETMORE, Lillie Quarrels Breed Big.

Yon just bring a couple of little quarrels into 
your family and they’ll breed like yarrows, and 
you just bring a bottle of Burdock Blood Bitten 
into your house and see how quickly health and 
strength follow its use. Nothing excels it lor 
strengthening, regulating and pnrnying power.

Shore Line Railway.
flOMMENCINO WEDNESDAY, June 18th, 

Trams will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
eicepledl East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m„ Welt

It tSt Vt. mi
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Monlson’s Water street 
Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.

(so casts, Net CroiCHILLED CAR WHEELS. sorry I am late, Dorian. I went to look 
after a piece of old brocade in Wardour 
Street, and had to bargain for hours for 
it Nowadays people know the price of 
everything, and the value of nothing.”

“ I am afraid I must be going,” ex
claimed Lady Henry, after an awkward 
silence, with her silly sudden laugh. “ i 
have promised to drive with the duchess 
—Good by, Mr. Gray.—Good by, Harry.
You are dining out, I suppose? So am I.
Perhaps I shall see you at Lady Thorn- 
bury’s.”

“ I dare say, my dear,” said Lord Hen- 
rv, shutting the door behind her, as she Wbat Say Tbey ?
flitted oat of the room, looking like a .JX^MuhïlSt. In 8S?ïfif h™« 
bird-of-paradise that had been out in the remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhoea, 
rain, and leaving a faint odor of patchouli “'fraic’TIgtraltofWRdStnmbe”eAii
behind her. Then he shook hands with medicine dealers sell it.

Dorian Gray, lit a cigarette, and flung 
himself down on the sofa.

TO-BE CONTINUED.

A Free Trip to Europe.
The publishers of The Canadian Queen 

will give a free trip to Europe to the per
son sending them the largest number of 
words constructed from letters contained 
in the name çf their well-known maga
zine, The Canadian Queen. Additional 
irizes, consisting of Silver Tea Sets, Gold 
Watches, China Dinner Sets, Portiere 
Curtains.Silk Dresses, Mantle Clocks, and 
many other useful and valuable articles, 
will also be awarded in order of merit.

Webster’s unabridged Dictionary to be 
used as authority in deciding the contest.

This is a popular plan of introducing a 
ropular publication. Any one sending a 
ist of not less than ten words will re- 

, present Enclose thirteen 2c. 
stamps for Illustrated Catalogue of pre
sents, and three months’ trial subscrip
tion to The Queen. Address The Canadian 
Queen, Toronto.

DENTIST,
58 SVDSEV STREET.

—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

“ Well, then, yon and I will go alone, 
Mr, Gray.”

“ I should like that awfully.”
Basil Hallward bit his lip and walked 

over, cup in hand, to the picture. “ I will 
stay with the real Dorian,” he said, sadly.

“ Is it the real Dorian, cried the origin- 
1 al of the portrait, running across to him.

“ Am I really like that?”
“ Yes; you are just like that.”
“ How wonderful, Basil!”
“ At least you are like it in appear

ance. But it will never alter.” said Hall
ward. “ That is something.”

“What a fuss people make about fidel
ity!” murmured Lord Henry. “ And af
ter all, it is purely a question of physio
logy. It has nothing to do with our own 
will. It is either an unfortunate acci
dent, or an unpleasant result of tempera
ment Young men want to be faithful, 
and are not; old men want to be faithless, 
and cannot that is all one can say.”

“ Don’t go to the theatre to-night, Dor
ian,” said Hallward. “ Stop and dine 
with me.”

“ I can’t, really.”
“ Why?”
“ Because I have promised Lord Hen

ry to go with him.”
“ He won’t like you better for keeping 

your promises. He always breaks his 
own. I beg you not to go.”

Dorian Gray laugned and shook his 
head.

“ I entreat you.”
The lad hesitated, and looked over at 

Lord Henry, who was watching them 
from the tea-table with an amused smile.

“I must go, Basil,” he answered.
“Very well,” said Hallward; and he 

walked over and laid his cup down on 
the tray. “It is rather; late, and, as you 
have to dress, you bad better lose no 
time. Good-by, Harry; good-by, Dorian. 
Come and see me soon. Come to-mor
row.”

“Certainly.”
“Yon won’t forget?”
“No, of course not”
“And . . . Harry!”"
“Yes, Basil?”
“Remember what I asked you, when 

in the garden this morning.”
“I have forgotten it”
“I trust you.”
“I wish I could trust myself,” said 

Lord Henry, laughing.—“Come, Mr. Gray, 
my hansom is outside, and I can drop 
you at your own place.—Good-by, Basil. 
It has been a most interesting afternoon.”

As the door closed behind them, Hall
ward flung himself down on a sofa, and 
a look of pain came into his face.

30 Tiro, ; Department of Militia and Defence, 
Ottawa, 23rd J une, 1890.

A Canadian Favorite.

w- MANCHESTER,
CMtiim. «tc.. .tc. J|, O. C. V. S.,

Portland Rolling Mill,

er drinks is_________ of green fruits and summ
the time when the worst forme of cholera morbus, 
diarrhoea, and bowel complaints prevail. As a 
safeguard Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry should be kept in the house. For 
it has been the most reliable remedy.

first week of July. ^ iTTitx
GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. 

N. B-—For full information apply to
GEO. ROBERTSON, Commercial Manager.30 BarrelsSurgeonhas commenced practice asla Veterinary 

at St. John.
Night calls promptly attended to.

Office No. 131 Union Street.
1iJ HOTELS.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Tbe Beginning of Death.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Disease is the beginning of death, its approach 
îouldb met at once by appropriate remedies, 
o better means exist than the use of Burdock 
lood Bitters whenever symptoms of any disease 
the stomach, liver, bowels or blood appear. B. 

B. B. is the best life preserver.
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

ÜTOTXOE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURED.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights,
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly: ., ,

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for

TnMONDAYSN£^
maef^at any time when deemed necessary by the WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS at TEîfr o clock, 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on Returning, will leave Cole s Island on Tuesdays, 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o clock, to 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in arrive at Indiantown at Two p. m. 
teS1Stiïi3. w&« SATCBDAT-HONDAY SERVICE,
and measures for inspection when called upon to to and from LONG ISLAND, Ac. Str. “SOU- 
do so by an inspecting officer. LANGES,” commencing Saturday, May 24th, will

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ot leave Indiantown everv Saturday Evening, at SIX 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when o’clock, for HAMPSTEAD, calling at all Inter 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- mediate Stops, including Westfield Wharf. Re- 
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, turning will leave Hampstead at 6 o’clock Monday 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- morning, to arrive at Indiantown at 9.30 o’clock.

**> ”»n”d =” 7nl'-
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head Fare to Westfield by Steamer, good , to return

whito by N'B' Rll",a,■65 CCwM. H. HUMPHREY, 

the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
• • cates are specially requested to keep them

* fully for two years, and in order to secure 
safe keeping it would be advisable to plaçait 

_ them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over ;again their verification

UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Jolm, N. B.,

N
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST. ACCOMMODATION LINE !
fâÈeÿSàaiSBî
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big prices—but 

fare at moderate prices. No pains spared
^pEsroS-X.bio£:t,^tReT^lVh‘
and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.t GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSQORNS, Calfonses,^Bunions, Warts, Chilblains,

prietorofthe Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
I Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burring Ground, St. John, N. B.

Saint John and Cole98 Island, 
Washademoak, 

calling at all Intermediate Stopping Places.
iLARD,

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

the

HAMS,
BACON.

GERARD G. RUEL, A. L. SPENCER, Manager.
(ZZ, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyf8 BuWg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

New Worn HotelE. O. Box 4B4. SHOES,SLIPP & FLEWELLING 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New SamplesFork Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B. Fishing Tackle
—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

m. ALLWOOD & CO CAFE ROYAL,certifi-

theirThomas R. Jones,PAINS — External and In

RELIEVES WBrtiB&te
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TJTi A T G Bruises, Scalds, Borns, Cuts, 
IT i!i Lu Cracks and Scratches.

BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD'
CTTDUG Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse 
V/ U ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph*

and all kindred afflictions.

CURES UNION LINE.68 Prince Wm. itr et. Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

Ritchie9 s Building.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
ST. JOHN AND FBEDEBICT0N.
/COMMENCING SATURDAY, April 26th, the 

splendid steamer

“DAVID WESTON”

IJPON tho^application of the^Liquidators of^the 
next, ishereby^fixed asTbedayon or withm whichls the day on or within 

Bank and others who
t, is hereby 
litors of the said 

reon may

fees.
Bank and others who have

__________________ send in their claims; such
claims to be sent to the Liquidators of the saic 
Bank at the City of Saint John, in the City and 
Countylof Saint John, Province of New Brunswick.

This order is made under the fifty-ninth section 
of the Winding-Up Act of the Dominion of Canada.

Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

E. MIALL, 
Commissi

creditors o 
claims the

High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 

CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sizes of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
’LANTNG and TURNING done to order.
All work done here to order in a thorou gh 

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire 

kinds of Blacksmith Work doi
PROPELLERS MADE.

CROWN
o’clock, local time. Returning will leave Fred
ericton on Monday, Wednesday and Friday Moro-
iD5onnecring wUh’N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls. etc.; with N. à W. Ry for Doaktown. 
Chatham, etc.; and with Stmr.“Florenceville” for 
Ee, Riv-r, Manaser.

Important Cabinet Chancres.
London, July 10.—The press associa

tion announce that the arrangements 
for a reconstruction of the cabinet are 
making progress. It also says that 
Smith, the government leader in tbe 
commons will be elevated to the peerage 
and probably be succeeded by Churchill, 
As Harrington has again refused to hold 
office Lord Salisbury last night obtained 
the Queen’s consent to the proposed 
changes.

"Montserrat” Lime-Fruit J 
with sugar and cold water, is a 
beverage during the heated term.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY! 

MOST ECONOMICAT

WILLIAM CLARK.
mmSTOVE polish;. PUMPS.

AS IT COSTS BUT JOHN C. ALLEN,
Chief Justice ot the

Supreme Court STEAMSHIP SERVICE25 CENTS.
on easy terms. All -BETWEEN-

Canada & Great Britain & France.
pronounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS',

MOTHER GREEN'SThe Best and most Economical Polish Having obtained thet;hNIC
BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it can now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

TANSY PILLS.
SAFE ani SURE. Used successfully by 

Thousands of Ladies, married and single. 
By mail. $1.00{ full particulars, 3 cts.

Medicine Co.,

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor. 

The genuine only prepared by and bearing the | wayg ready for use.
NAME OF

JOHN SMITHAl- 1 gEALED TENDE^iaddressedntodthe| under-

tor Steamship Service. Canada and Great Britain 
and France .’’will be received at the Finance De
partment, Ottawa, Canada, up to and including 
Friday, the fifteenth day of August next, for the 
performance of a weekly steamship service, in
cluding carriage of Mails, between Canada and 
G re it Britain and France ,by first-class steamers 
to make an average speed from port to port of not 
less than 18 knots an hour, the service to be for a 
term of Ten Years from the 12th April 1891, or as

(SSiSfoTr “Î Can«da! 17 VtoirU*Strelt, r=furm=h=d under governmentre;

Braoir.;„':;-s&d’'-r"ttheFina',ceDepart-

Finance. Manager.

à*of which there are several in the market.
Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B.Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give
Ce C. RICHARDS A CO., i it a fair trial.

FOR SALE BY THE KEY TO HEALTH!ne, or taken 
a most delicious

uice alo
~8YARMOUTH, N. 8.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE-WHOLESALE- For Washademoak Lake.The Diamond Scnlls Winner.

London,July 10.—The final heat in the 
race for the diamond sculls at Henley 
regretta was rowed today and was won 
by Guy Nickalls who thus secured the 
the prize.

James Robertson, 
I Jardine <fc Co,
; D. Breeze,

W. H. Thorne 
À. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley, 

Turnbull Sc Co.

-----RETAIL-----
: Armstrong Brothers, M. & H. Gallagher, 
I J. J. Cain, E. F. Mulholland,
’ A. Sinclair & Co, Bonnell <fc Cowan,
W. A. Porter, Harry Clark,

I Cottle A Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, S. McGirr,
Vanwart Brothers, Peter Chisholm, 
Puddington 3c Merritt, Wm. Kennedy,
F. Smith, S. McBride,
John Ross. Wm. Baxter,
Dean Brothers, Robert R. Patchel,
John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, H. S. Cosman, 
Kee»en«k Ratchford, A.McKenney,
F. Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

e Jc Co, mIS] ^■OTTCBjs herebygiven  ̂that th^Co-partner-

undersigned in Co-partnership under the name 
and style of DANIEL Sc BOYD has been dissolv-

retiring therefrom and the business hereafter will 
be carried on by the undersigned, THOMAS W. 
DANIEL and JOHN BOYD on their own account, 
and they will pay all the liabilities of said firm 
and have the sole right to collect and receive all 
debts and amounts due said firm.

Dated at the City of St. John in the 
of New Brunswick this 15th day of Ja:
D., 1890.

[Ï]

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry- 
Ing off gradually without weakening the 

Tbe direct cause of pain and looseness of the system, all the impurities and foul

SSaSÊSâréLSE'ffS ^"'corr^tfnT'ASjl^
bowels, by which means the matter in the bowels Stomach, curing Bihousness, DyB-

ETSSH-BS'sE BSsjaasJSs
is kept constantly passing along and evacuated of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness OX 
freely This is called a diarrhea; where the irri- Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
fee?33f,Vt0=,3?sT„bftte,:eb?aieb?S Erytipk,*. Scrofula, Fluttcringof 
an irritation is started are intestinal dyspepsia, the Heart, 2Tervousness, and Gen- 
overeating, unripe or overripe fruit.tainted meats ypiQ Debility; all these and many 
SmuttiSEJtiTijfJtaS ?a=r similar Complaints yWtotoe 

Trsatmknt. Thoroughly evacuate the bowels happy influence of BUÜDUUJL 
with eay. Parson’s Pills, they are among the best BLOOD BITTEB8. 
to get rid of all irritating matter. Then take 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment in teaspoonful doses 
diluted with water every four hours, and oftener 

»e is severe. In cases of Asiatic cholera, 
spoonful should be given every half-hour.

when that worsfknown epidemic disease spread* <<T CAN sell an unlimited quantity of Kalon 
over this country. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment JL when its merits become known and people 
at that t;me was but little known outside of the will use it as directed ; it is giving every satisfact- 
stateof Maine. In Bangor, Maine, the home of ion here and I enclose you several orders for it, 
old Dr. Johnson, the Cholera got a firm hold—peo- these orders sold on tne reputation Kalon has 
pie dying in that small town at the rate of "thirty- made for itself.” The above is an extract from 
six in one day.” my salesman’s letter received this morning. I

Many old citizens of that place lookback upon do not claim tor Kalon equality with the best 
that wholesale death scene even at this late (lay, Linseed Oil; but it is ns good as the average Oil 

dder at the pangs it cost. Johnson’s sold on this market as Linseed. To those who 
iLfcnimbnt, is now in its full vigor, and have not used Kalon I would suggest a trial. As 
l that with it at hand cholera cannot again a primer it is undoubtedly superior to any Linseed 

devastate their fair city as in 1849. But for it« Oil; and as an Oil, for use on the best outbuildings

of diarrhea, dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera or work done and lessens the cost. Use only the

failed. No matter how well you know this med- . xposure the paint will crumble and rub off. Give 
ieino it will pay you to send to I. S. Johnson Sc Co, it a trial.
Boston, Mass., for a pamphlet free just to learn bow to use the liniment economically. A tea- 
eeoonful properly used will often do more good 
than a half-bottle as some people use it.

Is an effectual remedy in all cases of
Oeeseef Summer Complaints.General Weakness,

Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., &c. 

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B, Me VET, Chemist,
Saint. John N. B.

fë?*None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 
top of each bottle.

Finance Department,
Ottawa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.

CHAPTER III
One afternoon, a month later, Dorian 

Gray was reclining in a luxurious arm
chair, in the little library of Lord Henry’s 
house, Curzon Street It was, in its way, a 
very charming room, with its high pan
elled wainscoting of olive-stained oak, its 
cream-colored frieze and ceiling of rais
ed plaster-work, and its brick-dust felt 
carpet strewn with long-fringed silk Per
sian rugs. On a tiny satinwood table 
stood a statuette by Clodion, and beside 
it lay a copy of " Les Cent Nouvelles,’ 
bound for Margaret of Valois by Clovis 
Eve, and powdered with the gilt daisies 
that the queen had selected for her de
vice. Some large blue china jars, tilled 
with parrot-tulips, were ranged on the 
mantle-shelf, and through the small lead
ed panes of the window streamed the 
apricot-colored light of a summer’s day 
in London.

Lord Henry had not come in yet. He 
was always late on principle, his princi
ple being that punctuality is the thief of 
time. So the lad was looking rather sul
ky, as with listless fingers he turned over

P^~FREE.
wonii sioo.oo.

l\7 A ■ ÎA^àlwitch in the world. Perfect 
Wff SffllSl timekeeper. Werrented heavy, 

SOLID gold hunting cues. 
Both Indies'and gent a sites, 

r#wlth works and caaee of 
^equal value. OXK I’Eltsc

T. W. DANIEL, 
JOHN BOYD,
RHfBMBkw.

DR. FOWLERS
I---------EXT; OF*

•WILD*
TRÆWBERRY

CURES
HOLcERA
holera Morbus 
OLrl C'ÿ® 
RAMPS

Samples. These samples, aa well 
as the waten, are free. All the work you

secure one

BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

fiEKTLEHEX:
You can have your Clothing nut in good Order by 

eendinv then. I.

JOHN S. DU N N.
T Alt.OB.

Repairing, Pressing and Alterin - a 
Special!,.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Capital $10,000,000.
Trustee’s Notice.

L HLBCBM A CO., Proprietors. Tores* 70 Prince Wm. street.diluted with 
if the case is
Thouasn 
when thi

ItAI.ON PAIYT DIE.jy^ICHAEL BIRMINGHAM, do mg business in
ed his ^property" aad Effects “"o^Co'r^ELI^JS 
HAYES, of the Parish of Lancaster, farmer, in 
trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex
ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in
spection and signature at the office of E. R. 
GREGORY, Barrister. Prince William St.

Dated 30th June, A. D.. 1890.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

AgentD. R. JACIK : THOS. DEAN,BEST-™ FREE
-i"îKo^arii."<jrEis|s
li"’ un equaled, and to Introduce our

l superior gooda we will sendrail 
PT loom PKRSOit In each locality, 

aa above. Only those who write 
to ue at once can make sure ot 
the chance.’All yon have to do In 

ia to ahow our goods to 
who call—your neighbor,

end thoee around you. Thebe- 
ginning of this advertisement 
ehowa the small end of the tele- 

.cope. The following cot gWee the appearance of It reduced i

■an
MjjSj 13 and 14 City Market.

CORNELIUS HAYES, IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green Stuff.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

nij|
EYlth

de50c. a Week.SHOP FRONTS. aye!

CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS,

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS arid WATCHES,
F. A, JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

For Shop Fittings, Fronts, and 
Counters try

4. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Road.

t

J. D. SHATFORD,
Oil Merchant and Manufacturer.

,tiih.tdr85r‘7,°L.”Eu*!,-mS=!*rMA"1”-Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union st.

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg at

;

M'W
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MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness^Failing Memory

jHAZEI/TON’S
VITALIZER.

Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, NightEmissi 
Drain inUrine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. .^w^Every 
bcttlo guaranteed. 20,000 NoM Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,
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MARRIAGES.

.

A LARGE STOCK OFAMUSEMENTS.Provincial Points.
The catch of halibut about Grand Ma-

EQUITY COURT.SPIRIT OF THE TIME*. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At New York, New York 14, Pittsburg

English OilclothsMONEY TO LOAN.AUCTION sales.

Notice of Sale.
Before Hon. s.^Mimer, Judge m , nan ia reportcd to be on the increase.

Re Anthony vs McArdle, Mr. Charles A true bill has been found against de- 
Doherty moved to confirm referee's re. faulter Cromar at Edmundston and bis
port. Ordered as moved. trial ia now in progres8'

Re the petition of Charles Keith, tore- Joe Jefferson, jr., son of the actor, Dr. 
gain possession of a certain railway from Ealy of Pitlaburg and L. M. Wood of 
pstitionere mill ont to Havelock Corner Boston, are fishing on the Miramichi.
now in possesion ofThos. R. Jones ap- Exports from Charlottetown and Sum-1 HEIHERINaiON-At Hotel Stanley, in this 
pointed by the court receiver of the Have- merside during the month of Jane were city, on the 11th inst,, of paralysis, Mary 
lock and Elgin'Branch railwaywas taken | valued at $66,633; total (or the season aswUSrcanuDr Q"o A- Hether

$106,696. ,^B"Notice of funeral hereafter.
Mr. Allan 0. Earle opened the case for ^r. jBaac Newton is building a large 1 DRISCOLL—In this city, on the loth instant, 

the petitioner, after which Mr. Amass E. twenty.one bayed smoke house at Dark Catherine, widow of the late James Driscoll,
Killam was sworn, and testified as the ! Harbo, Grand Manac. Capt. Allen O. intt.S6thyearofher.se.
first Witness. Some preliminary objec- Gl]ptm ia a)ao building a new ten bayed from tt,“°re7idenceU°f “her son-in^lnw, William 

tions were taken by Mr. .Earle wnicn e gmo^e house. I Kirk, 292 Germain street,
judge did not adjudicate “P0”- Weiring The libel suit ' of Brokenshire versus
Lse:CdeoV^ra,f'oDf the petitioner ^teX™oL"M,.Xm“”e

THE LIVINGDUNHAM-MacKENZIE—In this city, on the 9th 
inst., at the residence of Mrs. William Patton, 
Spring street, by the Rev. J. 0. Crisp, rector 
of St. Jude’s, Whitney 0. Dunham, of Lancas
ter, to Miss Bertie MacKenzie, of St John.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a wale. Pay- 
able in advance. and Linoleums3.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 5, Cincinnati 3. 
At Boston, Boston 5, Chicago 3.
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 14, 

Cleveland 9.

To Mary J. Egan of the Parish of Sussex, in tho 

whom it may in any wise concern:

iSSæ§p§tl
Kg f

Sussex aforesaid, ana in the Indenture of Mort

SsOpKSli

'• nances thereunto belonging.
Dated July 5th, A. D. 1

In all Widths. 30 Patterns to select from.
Ul qualities.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards,
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

M°W«® °«h ^0L—,m5
Pugslcy’s Bui.ding.

i!
DEATHS. .

' ' ' v tëT F ■ wEli hsk*™* mg
.flip

ü JM
l _____________ i

mJ“Iharold gilbert,
Over-

1 HeCisy‘one of nature’s strangest freaks and is 
patronized by ladies and gentlemen everywhere.
H is appearance is that of a gentleman,but his shape

1 In is the greatest living wonder that ever ap 
peared before the public. .

His parents accompany him.
In connection with the frog boy is a large col

lection ot cariosities too numerous to mention. •
Don’t fail to see them.
Doors open from 11 a. m. to 10 p. m.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

i i,E.T.M0NcM^“fe«
i up.
5

CHOICE No. 1 SHAD
in half barrels.

Cincinnati......................42 23 65
rooklyn........................42 24 66

Philadelphia................. 41 26 67
Boston.............................40 27 67
Chicago...........................33 28 61
New York..................... 27 40 67
Cleveland...................... 19 43 62
Pittsburg...................... 16 49 65

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE.
At New York, New York 9, Chicago 5. 
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 8, Buffalo 5. 
At Boston, Boston 12, Pittsburg 6. 
At Philadelphia, Philadelphia 17,Cleve

land 11.

B

H.W. NORTHRUP
SOUTH WHARF.

ALSO
BREAD MAKERS YEAST. Summer 54 KING STREET.2000 ladies and gentlemen have seen him in

FISHING TACKLE.COMPLAINTSproceeded.
A. S. White and A. O. Earle for peti-

&ZÏSST* Q- pS-tn, than by the

Thin case will occnpy the attention of Presence of so many stranger* in the
town.—St Andrews Beacon.

A N EX PERI MEN T— Begin- 
niny with Monday, the 14th, 
we give, free of charge, a pat
tern for the making of any 
garment, the material for 
which, is bought at our store. 
There will be no restriction in 
the choice of the pattern; you 
may have any that are to be 
found inButterick9s Catalogue. 
Neither is there any exceptions 
(but grey and white cottons) to 
the kind of goods with which 
the patterns are given. The 
offer remains open only for an 
undetermined time and may 
be withdrawn at any moment. 
It will certainly not extend 
beyond the summer months, 
and only those who take 
advantage of it at once can be 
quite sure of receiving the 
benefit.

McKAT OF CHARLOTTE 8T.

The peculiar atmospheric disturbance 
can be ac- OPEIIIG TO-DAY,

English and American Fishing Tackle,
Rods, Reels, Silk and Linen Lines, Tied Hooks,

Gat, Fly Books, Hooks, Flies, etc., etc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. Fellow's Speedy Relief Thefive FOXmCIIILDi 
with the Frog Child. Th 
attention.

* I the court during the rest of the day. on exhibition 
trading great

REN are 
ey are atgi"i

890. The body of Nathan Squires, who was 
. _c , drowned while lobster fishing off Cape

i-— ■surras;1oh°1"*- ”Urrl,æ*' Di“n-
frienda in this city. Mr Lawson l.aa ^ and bnried on Sanday.

‘ïssïsssï’ss-J •"“■r-rA'S
tess-asrîioivi it a trial.

Through a swirling cloud of dust which Mf R c jjawes of Liverpool, former- Word has been received in this city of

^ erir of shipping
glory of the New York Athletic Club, tore 9taying at tbe Royal hotel. an old resident of the former eity of
down the roadside stretch at Beacon ( jjurphy of Y'armouth, Mrs- Portland, and at one time was an official I port or St. Jonn.
Park Wednesday afternoon, and, when Murphy a„d daughter are at the Royal of that city. | ARRIVED,
he fell into the arms of his friends. Wen- Lote] The many frienda of T. M. Carpenter, gg Valencia, 1197, Miller. New York, via E.n-
dell Baker’s 440-yard record waademol- Mr w. s. Harkins, of the Harkins formerly of Indiantown, of Wnrtmde-
ished. For some weeks the proposed i j)pamayc company is registered at the moak Lake, will hear with regret the paaa. c MoLauchian & Son.
tempt of Downes to lower the amateur ^ 8ad news of the death of hia three-
quarter-mHe record made by Baker m ^ Black and Mre. Black of Windsor, year-old son by drowning, on Monday “ Sj|.“’A,Th*aÆeSn-A™ie River.
86 has been the talk of athletic circles- are on a viait t0 this city. last, at the foot of the lake. ;; Spannaker, a WoodwonE, Pen Ueorae.
The identical portion of the park on _ Robbins’ circus bivouacked at •• foiffove"?37?'w&?nh'Bear R.ver.
which Baker made his mark of 47}s. The v.leorl.. e , , “ Aurora, », Ell», Qunco.
was chosen for Downes’ effort, and at The Valencia arrived at 6 o’clock this Windsor Junction over Sund.y whme ;; ^.Sw^.Quao^
3:30 o’clock a coterie of Harvard men, a morning, bringing the largest number of they confiscated a goat, decorated I cleared.
half-dozen New Yorkers and every pro- passengers she has had since going on him with paints and ochres, and July i0.
fesaional runner of Boston and vicinity the route. Sixty people came to St. John exhibited him next day as an Ner^kTurte^Hojd^m Gand.rna,Genoa,
had assumed positions along the course while a large number came as far as fSa0L 'Nm'tichi- Am^Fulkeuburz, 172.Comcau, laths,
foaeelhe yoCg sprinter® work. Tbe Portland and EastporL Following is the ten cents a hntd.-S^k- ST WUl#liBoltoIli phlt ^

track was in very bad condition, fully passenger list for St John Mr Mathew Richey Knight, a gradu- William», New Bedford, i=m-
two inches of dust lying on the coarse Mr. Sargent, Mr. Hamphill, Max Mal- .... . ' 0*0*:rtriojbor, Miller & Woodman.

.. « . * jer e L Suoder, Mr. Hamphill, Harry I ate of Mount Allison and now stationed ychr Thrasher. 123, Gough, New York, laths,the entire distance A diagonal w nd kr,K L. Suctfer^inr^ ^ ^ Richmondj c„leton ^ ia attaining Scm-,,1 Bro».

blew across the track, which undoubted- Wilkinson, Miss Hosted, Miss Fogerty, w$de recognition as a poet A quotation SS Valencia, 1197,Miller, New York, via Rock- 
iy impeded the runner to a considerable Mr. Brinkerhoff and family, W . T. Mel- from hja find, . place in Harper’s “gt,iurooPf MEto?SSf 
extent. ville and wife, Miss Arthur, Miss Wwt, Magazine fer Jnlv, and he has a poetn in Eutport. mdse and pass C È Laechier.

It was 3:45 exactly when the starter H. Ware Mre Kerœ A?nes“ni^ a ]»te issus of ttie New York ™®P®n‘ PS?C McttchL & Sod’ '
C. Cornish shouted set, waved his hand- i « MeM°* s—’deals

kerchief and fired his pistol. Like a Grace M. Barnes and sister, D. Lacey; L. Some excitement has been caused on Brigt Arbitrator. 183, Shee, Youghall, Ire,deals, 
bullet from the weapon the atliiete was Hurst; G. Morrison: Mr. Hllliark; Mr. I Pennfield Rid(,e by the discovery of a ^aJs” “SinV'T Bias», 155, Henderson. New 
away. The start was a splendid one. ^Xv.Mn'^naut; Alfamtta Sim^'; silver deposit on the farm, of “ N„ York, de.1,

With a regular swinging etnde the run- Jamea L. Strong; Maria M. Fontain; M. McKay and George H. Tatton. Sped- lath, E p Jewett A Co.
ner flew by the 100-yard mark, and, as Negna;M.Fenety;RE.Griffin;John Beach mens of the ore have been sent to New ^jr]c_ \ g^a* ’ '1
he ehot by several unofficial timers, they and wife; Mrs. Koyle; Miss K. Price; W. J. York and pronounced good. There ia Sckr Byrtle, McLean, Boston, lime andrti*w-~.i-.«rr«? ss»5i»sasig k btis5Ai,iîsr8 truhUBBESw».
their heads approvingly. At the 200- May. q*,. Knight; A. H. Price; T. W. Yonng. ” Mar QaEen: 30. Mack. Grand M
yard mark there waa no perceptible Marshall. nf H M R. ! aïïn?é'li46wo«l Haney
diminution or acceleration of speed. Eastport to St. John, John Colline and . . “ Mary Pickard, 89, Gates, jogains.Haif the distance covered, G. B. Cogs- two latSTee._______ .----------- c^tl.o ^esfordav fml ^ Lt “ H*rb°r'

well, Harvard and B. A. A., jumped in as Th. L.te D.B. n--ro. MrC^reneis,^, of Comma^er •• &fe*M
pace maker, and. running a few feet Word was received in this city ye8ter* ^,^6 and grandson of Captain Owen. ” Sfang’s^Vo^iworThy^âr River, 
ahead of Downes, spoke an encouraging day of the death of Mr. D. R Monro, an(j great-grandson of Admiral William
word to him. With the regularity and which occurred in Virginia U. 8. yester- Fitz-William Owen, the former owner of
precision of a steam man the sprin- day. Mr. Munro was once a very pro- the Island.
ter. ploughed along, and the occupation minent man in St. John. He at one Mr. Noiles, of Midgic, recently prefers LMoncton,
of the pace maker was soon gone, time represented Ward No. 3 of Portland ed the charge of assault against two fr(^1^Ne?wVork 
Downes beat him out before the 300-yard in the Common Council, waa superintend- neighbors, and had the satisfaction of r jKw^tie°9ih inst, atmr 
mark was reached, and sped along to the ent of sewerage and held several other having them fined $2 apiece. He smil- N^a2jgJ,9th h,et, brig’nta Alejo 1st, Hire, from 
point 100 yards farther on, where Eugene positions connected with that city. He ^^““"’^"^during “tto p44cn- ^utiX^kifom&hi,0."0 Ri°K “lb' 
Buckley, F. M. Wood and John Graham was also a prominent Freemason, being ^oa he has been fined $14 for disturbing CLEARED,
stood, watches in hand, to catch the a past commander of the Union peace, and $50 for dispensing liquor Cheverie, 7th mst, echr Christina Moore, Card, 
time at that point There waa a smother- DeMolay Preceptory. He also without the public’s approval. ^Moncton”* imt. schr Percy H Reed, Anthony
ed cheer as Mr. Buckley cried as the held the office of Provincial Prior for W70EK shoald be seen at his fors&M,°9th inst. force Arctur-s, Smith, for
runner flew by, “43 1-5.” To the finish some time under the Great Priory of r0oms by those who desire the finest art St John,
without a waver Downes ran, and, though Canada. Mr. Munro was also a past effects in photography, 85 Germain street. British Ports,
pumped out, he was far from exhausted master of the Union Lodge of Portland """
when he was cheered at the end of his and took a very active part in Masonic "M* A PA TTT A *V Murty^fr’om Newcastle. ‘ y
jaunt. He accomplished the desired feat matters for many years. The position of U JJX3. ± fr?m Newo2ue.,D8t' bark
Baker’s record of 47|s., had been re- secretary of EnglishLloyds was also held gumow, 9th inst, bark Bonita, Christophersen
duced to 47 2-5s., and for the 400 yards by Mr. Munro, under three gentlemen, BROS & CO. L?vm?££ 8th inst, bark McLeod, Cottham from
he had beaten the world’s record, John Tucker, Christopher Besant and ' RiMmeîîsth inst,bark Frederikstad(Nor) Jacob-

Tindall’s English mark “ and S. Lapthorn._______ ________ K ^ hip Eall Burge„, coffin from
Lon Myers American recordof 43 -5s „„ lpr,„«. C«. nme. Ol anû tW JLing BW U. Li-rp^, ^ iMt, bark Konoma from Richi.

Tlie times of the officials at the 400 a correspondent of the Springhill News | | bucto.
mark were ; Bnckley, 43 l-5s.; Graham, write8 ;_Tne discovery of coal, by Wil- ----------- 0 Poveten Peru.
42ja.; Wood, 43e. The time of Mr. Wood as dam Hall, the widely known mining en-1 ' ARRIVED,
an average waa accepted, and Downes is gineer haa already been alluded to. Fur- 
accredited with a record of 400 yards in [her explorationa have been going on,

The finish timers, with and ,he result has proved highly gratify-

is a most certain remedy for•e &.2 s
Of Personal Interest.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee. 
STRATONAHAZEN^ortg^. MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE..........39 26 65

......... 37 27 64

......... 34 30 64

......... 36 33 69

......... 34 33 67

........32 31 63
......... 26 34 60
......... 17 41 58

Boston............ ....
Chicago...............
New York.........
Pittsburg...........
Brooklyn..........
Philadelphia.....
Cleveland..........
Buffalo...............

tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.
Return of W. S. HARKINS,LOST.

-AND THE-
Admtwmmtt under this head trwertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
able in advance._____ ________________ __

FIFTH AVENUE CO. TKY OUR
FOR A SHORT SEASON. TEAS AND COFFEEST. introduced a shooter and* thé mob | PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

SSSSS&SS XOPENING NIGHT. g A

MONDAY, JULY 14. ----------FOR

ing the money at this office.

STRENGTH AND FLAVOR.The Powerful and Realistic Drama,

The Black Flag.. ___
lïJwT.»J3S7#tt«BSar THESARYUNECONCOU TEA STORE
. scriM of Popular Pkcy^never before Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

H. W. BAXTER & CO.

Apresent with every pound at

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance._______________________ s-35gBust Seats—50 cents. Balconie 

Gallery—25 cents. Reserved Seats 
Smith k Co-’s Drug Store-

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF THK MOON. JOHN MACKAY,5HS“ESs»J|s

Leinster street, directly opposite Centenary 
Church.

...9h. 59m. a. m. 
...8h. 19m.a. m. 
...8h.aim. a. m. 
. .10h. 20m. a. m.

Full Moon, 2nd.......
Last quarter, 9th... 
New Moon, IGth... 
First quarter 24th..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
High High 
Water Water NOTICE. Wholesale Dealer and Jobber in Teas.Date. Day ^of

i

BHEEfEEpi!
■elTBro£!Pt ‘he l0WMt °GrEa8yndLeL'lS,

Secretary Company. 
Office Gas Co., July 9,1890.

July 7 42 *
9 Wed.
lOThurs.
UlFri.
12 Sat.
13 Sun. 
14!Mon.

7 42 
7 41WANTED. 7 41 
7 40

4 29 
4 30 REMOVED TO NEW PREMISES,

104 Prince William Street.
7 40 
7 40

4 31 
4 31Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fity cents a week. Pay- 
i bte in advance.

r~
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

BERRIES,BERRIES.A”™«a.n“«fiv.°-i,h“mpl»^.CntTAd-' 
dress G. H.,Gazette Office.

MORRISON,Builder,59 Sydney street.

July, 1890.
The^following meetings will ,be£hold at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :

Wednesday, 16th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 17th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. ________ _______ _

I HOWE’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building,
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J. t&TjTÎD. HOWIE.

The Cheapest place to buy. Price to-day,
12c. A BOX,

-----AT-----
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

3 KING SQUARE.
Cream Fresh Every Morning.

.

Germain Street.
LOCAL MATTERS.

HEADQUARTERSFor additional Local News see 
First Page.

Point Lbprbaux, July 11.—Wind south
west, calm, clear. Therm. 56. Five 
schooners outward.

A Squall struck the schooner Sutton 
in the Grand Lake on Saturday last and 
broke her form as t.

Mr. R. Chalmers, of Ottawa, of the 
Dominion Geological survey and his as
sistants, Mr. Fred Wilson of St John and 
Mr. John McDonald, of Brockville, Ont., 
are in Richibucto studying tho surface 
geology of that section of Kent Co.

Farewell Sermon.—Rev. W. Lawson 
will preach his farewell sermon in Car
marthen SL church, Sunday next. Sub
ject “A Backward and a F.orward Look.” 
Rev. G. Steel, successor to Rev. W. Law- 
son, will arrive in the city sometime in
the week._______ ________

The Lloyd Manufacturing Company of 
Kentville resumed operations on Monday 
last. In the short space of two weeks 
the ruins of the burned building 
have been cleared away, a new building 
erected on the same site, the machinery 
replaced, and work resumed. The cus
tomers of the Co., and others wishing 
machinery or castings, can get a hint 
from this as to the promptness with 
which their orders will be attended to.

Taken by Crooks.—A sailor named 
Colpitts who visited New York in a 
schooner about two weeks ago lost a 
watch and a ten dollar bill in a peculiar 
manner during his visit One evening as 
he was going to a theatre he took out his 
watch and placed a ten dollar bill in the 
back of it. Jnst as he was coming out 
of the door of the play house some person 
started a row and in the melee the St, 
John sailor was relieved of his watch 
and money. The row had no doubt 
been raised by some crooks so as to en
able them to carry on their trade.

Re Ferguson.—The examination into 
the affairs of Mr. M. A. Ferguson, which 
was fixed for 11 o’clock this morning be
fore Commissioner A. O. Earle, was ad
journed till 2 o’clock this afternoon, soon 
after Mr. Ferguson was sworn and had 
testified he was the defendant. This ad
journment was rendered necessary by 
the fact that Mr. Earle was engaged be
fore Mr. Justice Palmer in the equity 
court. At 2 o’clock, for the reason that 
the equity matter is still before the court 
and will occupy the rest of the day, the 
hearing was still further adjourned until 
9.30 to-morrow morning at the office of 
Weldon & McLean.

Death ofCaptain Amos Melvin.—Flags 
were flying half mast on some of the 
vessels in the harbor today oat of respect 
to the memory of Capt. Amos Melvin, 
who died at his residence Dorchester 
street, at 8,20 o’clock last evening. Capt. 
Melvin has been ill for some time. He 
was well known in this city having 
sailed out of this port for many years. 
Captain Melvin was in command of the 
brig Jeddo and the barks Alibi and John 
Bills. His son is at present captain 
of the latter vessel. The deceased was 
78 years of age and was born at St. 
Martins. He leaves four sons, two 
daughters and a widow.

Port Holes and Barricades no Bar.— 
Inspector Brown and Policeman Camp
bell visited tbe hidden port hole yester
day The inspector gave a tapping 
signal, which he had learned from listen
ing to others who had been initiated. 
A voice responded “What do you want?” 
The inspector deposited his ten cents and 
said “whiskey” (keeping well out of 
sight) The mysterious hand came out, 
took the ten cents and shoved out a glass 
of whiskey. The inspector took the glass 
(and has not yet returned it.) He then 
demanded of the inmate to open the door; 
he not complying, Inspector Brown and 
the policeman entered by a window. As 
they entered the inmate ran up stairs, 
and the policeman and inspector had 
the bar to themselves. They found 
some bottles of bad gin and whiskey on 
the counter and shelves, they also dis
covered the secret trap where a number 
of bottles of whiskey etc., were found, al
so a jug of whiskey, and which has been 
disposed of as the law directs.—Newcas
tle Advocate.

Havana Cigars.—I have received from 
Havana today 2 cases of very choice 
cigars from celebrated manufacturers, 
which are guaranteed to give the utmost 
satisfaction". Louis Green, 59 King street.

CAN

vtntaiPi
LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John.

must write well and be correct at figures. Ad
dress J. F.. Box 17, City; state age, experience (if 
any) and references.

—fob—

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

ST ARRIVED. >
----- ALSO------

CIGARS, ! 500 BOXES OF
Favorite Brands, from 6 to 15 cents each-1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y j | ^ ^

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

9th inst, schr Enterprise, Best from 
inst, barque Uruguay, Parsons 

Nnranja, Silley, fromMÊSÊËÊÊ
WASMffiŒ,L0?.-dA,p,p,Lîb.AT

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

No. 95 Charlotte St., Op. King Square.

------- AND
given. Address A, Gazette office. 

SMITH, No. «1.Saint John. N. li.

Woodcock Tobacco.
PUT UP IN 5LB BOXES. 

TRADE SUPPLIED.

MAPLE LEAF SOAR,
of Adelaide, Mc- 

Nora (Nor) Ericksen§!!!§§!§§! 4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR
during this week at

Maritime Tea Store, A. ISAACS,87 Charlotte street.

CitylNew York. HEADQUARTERS FOR
72 Prince William Street.TEAS AND COFFEESTO LET FRENCH CLOCKS.MED TE Dïï ssssÿf‘ri”III I I 11 18 8 J I 111 II UXl X ) Rio Janeiro, June 17th, ship Karoo, Munroe

fCNew York. 9th inst, schr H B Homan, Wasson 
_________0   - from Arecibo; ship Bonanza from Rio Janeiro;

This coal seam which is four feet thick I 8<VhMyard Haven! 9tMnst,schr Carrie B, St John

X-rSTat-rs/S ih*siik M m taSSigtBggBSMSS
^fon«Y biac^itr^Sf0™™' B1ack Lace Dress Flounc- D0L"
t0,suXnd^the L^srpmenngt of coa, I I ScMÆ* “Saint John City Debentures,”

kCltl, M
loaded with clean, bright looking coal, Fme Black Cloths for Dol- .“tVui'st mhi Mary Kerrigan- Vado Section —, .
and another carload is to be shipped this

*eek' ——r-—— mans and Jackets; “ sailed. Slh',“ly,lk"x feed.sandall,

“" pendant Silk Fringe with hpaarfijaUrtSSS.
Geogre Higgins, charged with lying ‘ | C.,d«.s, 3m inst, bnrk John J March for Ph.l-

drunk in the old burial ground was fined | Headings to match, as d New York,9th

We are practical Tea ^men snd^hare the largest
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

43 seconds, 
their respective times, were Eugene 
Merrill, 47 2-5 ; Samuel D. Lee, Pastime 
A. C\, 47 l-5s., and Robert Stole, N. Y. A. 
C., 47 2-58. The time 47 2-5s. was accept
ed. It was the unanimous opinion of 
experts present that the time, under 
favorable conditions, would have been 
at least a second faster, and it was 
agreed that Downes, as a runner, is a

Tenders for Debentures.

Hf5üf ;V

T° ».2.7nlIN V.S,
furnished.

On

phenomenon.FOR THF SUM- 
ress, WALTER BROWN,

LETmo LET.—ROOMS TO JL mer months. Addi 
Grand Bay, St. John Co.

29.
FOR THE DIAMOND SCULLS.

London, July 9. The Pall Mall Gazette 
today says that one of the most remark
able events at the Henley regatta yester
day was the sportsmanlike conduct of 
Psotta, the competitor for the diamond 
sculls from Philadelphia. His opponent, 
Kennedy, was capsized at the eighth 
stroke, but the American, instead of tak
ing advantage of his misfortune, magna
nimously waited till his opponent got his 
boat righted and a fresh start made- 
Then Psotta went ahead with a rush and

T°lately occupied bv Mr. John Mnckny. Apply to 
Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building. RE-OPENING.

Portland Methodist Church,
JUIN 13TH.

EÉSlSiSii
S'»»*!®” iro,? 10

inst, ship Beethoven for Lon- FOR SALE BY
$4. Memoranda.

port May 25th, ship Lucille from FRANK S. ROGERS - - JEWELLER,now being used for Dol- 

man Trimmings;

James and William, Mitchell lodgers, 
were allowed to go in time to catch the 
American boat , , * ,

Charles Patterson, charged by Brad
bury Haggard, with assault tn March 
last, was fined $20 which he paid.

IV. DB. TOWNSEND, of Boston Univers
ity will preach at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Special 75 Germain Street.BE \

T°Dta? kFf&Œ.xM;rid,red-&«Thp;r.en-EuS: M&S:™ Æ^yriVFSSSiM^i
Black Lace Scarfs in Chan-lj^Hg^f;»^

. . , tt , ft deals and battens, 14,835 fi deal ends by W M
tllly, Spanish and Hand- I M$£^-Y0RK. SchrAmos Falkenburg, 938,000

spruce laths by S T King & Son.

Run Lace; I
STE EVES.

-CHEAP
BOOTS AND SHOES.

/

won the race easily.
London, July 10.—The final heat in the 

for the diamond senile at Henley

CHARL-

Architect, 84 Germain St

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI 
JOHN.

8T*AM**S. „ , .
Murciano, 1452, Mixor, at New York in

Serra, i478Xaxarraga.in port July 7 at New York. 
Damara, ll45, Dixon from London sld July 7.

Sylvan, 106, MoDoueall, from Iloilo, sld April 18. 
«ausôrfcbsa * Janeiro in port

CALL AND SEE THE NEW
Arace

regatta was rowed today, and won by 
Guy Nickalla, who thus secures the prixe.

port July

Son
So’hr Benj T Biggs, 825,000 laths by Scammell 

spruce deals, 406.000 sp
FOR SALE. 179 UNION STREET.

Ask to see our Fishing Outfits.

HANLAN AT DULUTH.

Duluth, Minn., July 8.—George Hoe- 
mer and myself arrived here in fine 
shape to-night There are over 100 en 
tries for the great Duluth regatta. We 
pall in the four-oar event, tbe following 
being the crew : George Hosmer, No.
H. Wise No. 2, John Teemer No. 3, Ed
ward Hanlan, stroke. This will be the 
biggest aquatic event of the century.

Edward Hanlan.

The very'best make of soft r& K.^^;
NEW BEDFORD. Schr Cerdic, 66.039 ft spruce

finished Black Corded cadar,ting':
BOSTON. Sohr Druid.85.000 ft spruce plank, 

^ 561^)00laths by E G Dunn.
Dress Silks. ÆWÆfft'r ced,rdSEaÈLMin'fr-5 iris

Pure, All Silk, Block Surah. Ks!tt212ft bboird’' ““ ft b end*'ly
YOUGHALL, Ire. Brig Arbitrator. 204.476 feet 

spruce deals, 12,210 ft deal ends by W M Mackay_

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

• Fcarnaught.^1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 
Lime^BurrUJ^llSS, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 

Eurydice*,*1247, Olsen from Buenos Ayres sailed

BASQUES. „ , ,
Laura, Olsen, sid from Bordeaux March 5.

f d u

Catherine, 796, Heaney, from Liverpool sld June
12.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD. 207 CHARLOTTE TREET.
sid.i^p.ihi^!.!oA“dd arjotf1 FOR SUNBURN, &C.

TTSB
ORIENTAL HEALINB CREAM.

June 5. UNION LINE.St John School of Painting & Music,
89 Prince William Street.MISCELLANEOUS.

Coaster» In Port, Loading. SPECIAL NOTICE.Harkin'. Theetrleele.Advertisements under this head inserted 
ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

âE&rSesSSsS
by the most Improved Method.

Victoria, 748, Davies trom Rio Janerio sail June Macaulay Bros & Co.The members of this company arrived 
in St John by steamer Valencia this 
morning, after repeating except in the 
matter of the length of voyage, the de
lights of their former trip to St John on 
this fine steamer.

The season of this company which 
comprises unusal talent and among whose 
members are some already strong favor
ites in this city will open at the Mechan
ics Institute on Monday evening next 

The initial play is the “Black Flag.” 
and Mr. Melville will impersonate the 
powerful part of Sim Lazarus while Miss 
West will appear as Ned. The following 
is a very strong cast of characters.
Owen Glyndon................ H. B. Bradley
John Glyndon...........................D. E. Lacy
Harry Glyndon..................W. 6. Harkins
Sim Lazarus........................ W. T. Melville
Adolphns Scarum..........Lindsay Hurst
Jerri Seaton................. ~Geo. W.-Morrison
Capt Handyside............Joseph Brennan
Inspector Portland Prison.......J.A. Ames
Locksly (Warder P. P.)...........H. C Rose
Ned.....................................XV.e®t
Ruth Glyndon..................Helen Cheswick

Blandford..................................Julia Arthur
Emma Maddern

Antionette, 1118. Robertson, from Shields, eld
We have had many years experience 

with preparations of this kind, and have 
found the Oriental Cream superior to all 
others for the curerof
CHAPPED HANDS,

CRACKED LIPS.
AND SUNBURN.

OTE AMER “ACADIA,” will leave Indiantown 
O for Fredericton and all Intermediate Points 
on FRIDAY, July 11 at Nine o’clock.

N. B.—Steamer will leave Fredericton for St. 
John, etc-, on Friday, at Eight o’clock, and will 
leave St. John for Fredericton, etc., on Saturday 
at 9 a. m.,as usual.

Commencing MONDAY, July 14th, the fine 
Steamers DAVID WESTON and ACADIA, alter
nately, will leave St. John EVERY MORNING, 
Sunday excepted, at NixK o’clock, and will leave 
Fredericton EVERY MORNING, except Sunday, 
at Eight o’clock.

SOUTH MÀRXrriWHABF.

•• Sparmaker! Woodworth for Port George. 
“ Lost Heir, Richardson for West Isles.
" Susan, Balmer, for Canning.

WALKERS WHARF.
Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.

A. R. WILBER, 
Principal.

E. W. WILBER.
Assistant.^bMM».f=srro«eJ^^^ BREAD SCIENCE.

Countess of Dnfferin, 540, Dob le from Londonderry | ---------- ------------
sld July 5th.

Magnolia, 998. Davis 
Boston May 28.

MAgrf^fE^,.°&rrFPA!LUSe0,
who do their own sewing. We make it an object 
for you to learn. The latest and most perfect 
rapid tailor system of dress cutting.

Mothers come with your daughters. Remember 
we teach you how to cut and baste while in our 
.«chool, and teach you the many little points 
which make dress cutting and fitting an art. 
Ladies are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine our system- We make the art of dress 
cutting a useful accomplishment for any lady. 
MRS. E. BALLOU, General Agent, Toronto 
House, 35 King Square.

JUST OPENED.
Bread-making is an important work to 

Most persons have their
from Montevideo, sailed for 

BABQUlimNM.
Frederica, 429, Holder, at .North Sydney, in port 

June 27th.

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.

consider.
adopted systems in many details, which 
we will not try to change, bat do ask | Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

New York, July 11.

Ü i

Blew York Markets.
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-, Will be sold at manufacturers prices. R. B, HUMPHREY, ^

Manager.brigantines. I that good judgment be used in the
AwrclU.ZIO.Ckv.tod.from B«b.do, s.d ^ K is so
Endrrok.JS. M«hon=, from H.vmi for strong in Albuminoids that it is neces

sary to have the floor well aired and ,,
r ,i3nB m I sifted; make a soft dough, which mmt a Quii’.V.'.'.itBi i|i ice

15-16 to stand foil ünie coveredJc.^^ Tsu.t f | |

for the glutent»lls to absorb the moist- Erie............................... g> g g
Do, do. FouSandahaH. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . are, not cling to the bowl or board. ms&t>re. .f. . . . . . . . .^ 12? ,

Thorough kheading is necessary for Le» gj**..• ;;;■ % % g
Canada Pacifie..........:..•••*..........[best results. With ordinary intelligence n Y'a New England.. 49 50 49} 50

in all the work you a ill not fail in se- I cm. A^or^' ". '.: .'.no ill lio in
curing a rich, creamy, delicious loafi o^^'Tran?*.V 47* 47 47* 47 ....

Do not reject Golden Eagle for its p»c Mail .•. . . . . . . . . .  Jl ""
creamy shade, comparing it with a Richmond Term!".*.".! 22} 22 22i 22
white, starchy floor, for the MORE gin- StRsuL^...^........ ^ ^
ten flour contains of good quality, and Union Pacific. . . . . .  63 63. 63 m
well purified, the MORE APPARENT is r̂h%u^r.26 26 252 251 .
this CREAMY shade to the flour. An-1- || g, ;

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. HUGH NEALIN,

The Guide,Sig -5S a s NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
73 Dock St.: 2nd Door from Market Square.

Valencia, Valencia Layer, 
London Laver, California 

Layer Raisins.
Landing Ex Int S. S. Co. and in store:

100 Boxes Valencia Raisins,
50 11 Valencia Layer Raisins,
50 “ London Layer Raisins,
50 “ California Layer Raisins

GEORGE MORRISON JR.

Street, opposite Dr. John Berryman’s, and I have
sSi«r"&n '’’"“""mrs1: “t. uîwîs"

I! A manual fer the
14«
263 FLOWERS.95

the accoun 
United State CANADIAN MILITIA,Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, &c., made on shortest 

notice.
Telephone.

TOB GARDENING. AND CEMETERY LOTS.lL,P^"«SLt0bbrpRACT7cALo5iiS!
ENËRfor the season, can leave their orders at 
the following places: P. E. Campbell’s, Taxider
mist, 4 Dock street; florbell’s Art Store, Union 
street; John Dunn, Tailor, 9 Canterbury street; 
Brooks’ Boot Store, 11 ay market Square; Portland
?HAW.TstCALVEHT.Sp>irovb,u"'‘i. North Eod

(INFANTRY.)73
50

Embracing the interior economy, duties, 
dress, discipline, books, and correspond
ence of a regiment in barracks or camp.

8do. Seconds.....

». MeHTONH.

REVISED EDITIONBAMBOO EASELSMexican Central new 4s..............
Bar Silver ......................................
Spanish Fours

Naomi 
Topey Carroll.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

&o.; 3 lines and under inserted for

-----BY-----
FINE AND CHEAP AT LIEUT. COL. W. D. OTTER.

Pklbe Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in-
Sr 81T?nf«88 rSoiZended 'Vy Livkrpool, 12.30 p m-Cotton quiet and rather I alysis shows the starchy portion of wheat I Mex 

Physicians, being pure, unadulterated ^d^Mpmsoo'uie™reïtj6.2200. “ah amn ,peC' or flour to be pure white; the B1”*™, or 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E, G. Futures quiet- | nutritious substance, is an AMBER |
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

GORBELL’S ART STORE,Liverpool Markets. CENTS will get you anything 
you want; That is what a 
Three Line advertismevt coets 
in the GAZETTE

IO CENTS FOR SALE BY88i 881 885 881

j. & a. McMillan[214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

each insertion
-or-:

50 CENTS
Pe*$weekim.advance.

Liverpool Markets.
Cotton amn midd 
6700 bales amn,

6 27-64. 
Future»Liverpool, 4 p.m. 

of day includedat Clark’s I STRAW COLOR, consequently the most M 
nutritious flour has a CRT! AMY SHADE, | quiet.

St. John, N. B.Strawberries and cream 
Sydney St.
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